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Abortion fund 
challenge 
not dismissed 

IOWA CITY, Ion (UPI) - Johnson 
County District Judge Harold Vietor 
Tuesday refilled to dimiaa a lawsuit 
challenging the cutoff of state welfare 
funds for elective aborUons. 

Asat. Atty. Gen. Stephen Robinson, 
legal counsel for the Iowa Department of 
Soclal Services, asked that the suit be 
dismissed because the rule being 
challenged was replaced with a policy 
ststement. 

Vietor, however, denied the request 
and gave attorneys for both states until 
Sept. 12 to file briefs. He said he would 
rule by Sept. 16, the date the state cutoff 
is scheduled to take effect. 

Iowa had been providing 10 per cent of 
the money to fund aborUons through the 
Medicaid program and the federal 
government was supplying the rest. 
'However, the federal funding was 
siopped earlier this month. 

The sult challenging the declaion to end 
state funding for abortions, except when 
the mother's life Is in danger or in cases 
of rape or incest, was flled in Johnson 
County DIstrict Court last week by the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union, Women's 
Health, Inc., of Iowa City and two Iowa 
City residents - Richard H. Winter and 
Gayle Sand. 

The plaintiffs contend the Iowa Council 
on Social Services, which sets policy for 
the Department of Soclal Services, did 
not follow proper ' admlnlstratlve 
procedure when It implemented an 
emergency rule cutting off state 
Medicaid funds for elective abortions. 
The ljult contends the councU should have 
followed rules that required a notice of 
intent and a public hearing. 

Faced with the lawsuit, the sodal 
services councU baatUy called a meeting 
Monday and replaced the rule with a 
policy statement that said, in effect, the 
decision to provide state funds for 
abortions should be made by the 
legislature. The ststement also said that 
since the legislature intended state 
money for abortions to be used only as a 
match for federal hmda, the state would 
stop providing those funds after Sept. 18. 

UnW that time, however,lowa will pay 
the full cost of abortions funded through 
Medicaid. 

Courageous victory United PraM Int....,..ONII 

Courageous Ibottom) is rounding the first mark seconds ahead of Indepen
dence in their Final Selection Triais off Newport Monday. Courageous went on to 
win by 1 minute and 23 seconds to raise ber record to &-1. 

Carter economists eye 
wage, price stan~Clards 

WASHINGTON (UPI) Ad-
ministration economic planners sent the 
stock market skidding Tuesday by 
saying there have been discussions on 
developing voluntary "agreed upon stan· 
dards" for wage and price activity of 
"specific Industries." ' 

"This Is one of several options that Is 
being discussed," one official said. "It Is 
being kicked around by administration 
economists. " 

The official emphasized that the 
economic policy discussions are In a 
"very preliminary" stage. He also said 
there are no finn indications of how the 
standards would work. 

The stock market, as measured by the 
Dow.Jones industrials, rose three points 
Tuesday before the announcement was 
made in mid-day. Afterwards, the 
market began slumping within a half
hour and the index closed 5.20 points 
lower. 

Ahn08t as soon as President Carter 
was sworn into office in January, he 
attempted to ease fears on the part of the 
nation's business community that he 
would impose wage-prlce controls or 
guidelines. 

He said any controls on business or 
labor would be unacceptable. 

. . 
Iowa City's 
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Safety Cost too much for , 
By MARK DOWIE 

Part two 01 two. 
Reprinted with permission from 

Mother Jon" magazine. Copyright 1977 
by Mother Jon88, WI Market St., San 
Francisco, Calif., 941011. 

Coet-beneflt analyaiB was uaed only 
occasionally In government untU 
P~esident Kennedy appointe!! Ford 
Motor Company President Robert 
McNamara to be Secretary rl Defense. 
McNamara, orginally an accountant, 
preached cost-beneflt with aU the force of 
a Biblical zealot. Stated in its simplest 
terms, coat-benefit analysla says that If 
the cost Is greater than the benefit, the 
project is not worth It - no matter What 
the benefit. Examine the cost of every 
action, decision, contract part or change, 
the doctrine says, then carefully evaluate 
the benefits (in dollars) to be certain that 
they exceed the coat before you begin a 
program or - and this Is the crucial part 
for our story - pass a regulation. 

As a management tool in a business in 
which profits matter over everything 
else, cost-beneflt analysis makes a 
certain amount of sense. Serious 
problems come, however, when public 
officials who ought to have more than 
corporate profits at heart apply coat
benefit analysis to every conceivable 
decision. The inevitable result Is that 
they mlL'lt place a dollar value on human 
life. 

Ever wonder what your life Is worth in 
dollars? Perhaps $10 mIUIon? Ford has a 
better Idea: $200,000. 

Remember, Ford had gotten the 
federal regulators to agree to talk auto 
safety in tenns of cost-beneflt analysis. 
But in order to be able to argue that 
variOIL'l safety costs were greater than 
their benefits, Ford needed to have a 
dollar value figure for the "benefit." 
Rather than to be 80 uncouth as to come 
up with such a price tag Itself, the auto 
industry pressured the National HIghway 
Traffic Satety AdmlnlltraUon to- do 10. 
And In a 1972 report the agency decided a 
human life was worth $200,725. 

Furnished with this useful tool, Ford 
immediately went to work using it to 
prove why various safety Improvements . 
were too expensive to malte. 

Nowhere did the company argue 
harder that it should make no changes 
than in the area of ruptur8ilrone fuel 
tanks. Not long after thf government 
arrived at the $2OO,72S-pef-life figure, It 
surfaced, rounded off to a cleaner 
$200,000, in an biternal Ford 
memorandum. ThIs cost-beneflt analysis 
argued that Ford should ~ot malte an $11-
per-car Improvement that would prevent 
180 fiery deaths a year. (ThIs minor 
change would have prevented gas tanks 
from breaking so easlly both in rear~md 

o 
coUlaions, Uke Sandra Gillespie's and in 
rollover accidents, wbe~ the same thing 
tends to happen. 

Ford's cost-benefit table Is burled in a 
seven-page company memorandum 
entitled "Fatalities Associated with 
Crash-Induced Fuel Leakage and Fires." 
The memo argues that there Is no 
financial benefit in complying with 
proposed safety standards that would 
admittedly resuit in fewer auto fires, 
fewer burn deaths and fewer burn in
Juries. NaturaUy, memoranda that speak 
80 casually of "burn deaths" and "burn 
injuries" are not released to the public. 
They are very effective, however, with 
Department of Transportation officials 
indoctrinlted In McNamariln cost 
benefit analysia. 

All Ford had to do was convince men 
lilte John Volpe, Claude BrInegar and 
WlUiam Coleman (successive 
Secretaries of transportation during the 
Nixon-Ford years) that certain safety 
standards would add as much to the price 
of cars that fewer people !,ould bur 
them. This could damage the auto iri
dustry, which Is still believed to be the 
bulwark of the American economy. 
"Compliance to these standards," Henry 
Ford II prophesied at more than one 
press conference, "will shut down the 
industry. " 

The Nixon Transportation Secretaries 
"ere the kind of regula tory officials big 
))uilness dreahlJ of. They underatood and 
.Jo~ capitBllim and tbou,ht Uke 
businessmen. Yet, best of aU, they came 
into office uninformed on technical 
automotive matters. And you could tallt 
"bum injuries" and "burn deaths" with 
these guys, and they didn't seem to en
vision children crying at ~als and 
people hiding in their homes with melted 
faces. Their minds appeared to have 
leapt right to the bottom line - a more 
safety meant higher prices, higher prices 
meant lower sales and lower sales meant 
lower profits. 

So when J.e. Echold, Director of 
Automotive Safety (which means chief 
anti.afety lobbyalst) for Ford wrote to 
the Department . of Transportation -
whIch he still does frequently, at great 
length - he felt secure attaching a 
memorandum that in effect says It Is 

acceptable to kill 180 people and burn 
another 180 every year, el'en though we 
have the technolo,y that could lave their 
live. for '11 a car. 

Furthermore, Echold attached this 
memo, confident, evidently, that the 
Secretary would question neither his own 
death-injury statistics nor his high cost 
estimates. But it turns out, on closer 
examination, that both these findings 
were misleading. 

First, note that Ford's table shows an 
equal number of burn deaths and burn 
injuries. This Is false. All independent 
experts estimate that for each person 
who dies by an auto fire, many more are 
left with charred hands, faces and limbs. 
Andrew McGuire of the Northern 
California Bum Center estimates the 
ratio of bum Injuries to deathS at 10 to 
one instead of the one to one Ford shows 
here. Even though Ford values a burn at 
only a piddling $67 ,000 instead of the 
$200,000 price of a life, the true ratio 
obviously throws the company's 
calculations way off. 

The other side of the equation, the 
aUeged $11 cost of a fir8ilreventlon 
device, is also a misleading estimation. 
One document that was not sent to 
Washington by Ford was a "Con
fidential" cost analysls Mother Joneshas 
managed to obtain, showing that crash 
fires could be largely prevented for 
considerably less than $11 a car. The 
cheape8t method involves placing a 
heeV)' rubber bladder inslde_ the tank to 
keep tile fuel from spUling if the tank 
ruptures. Goodyear had developed the 
bladder and had demonstrated it to the 
automotive industry. We have in our 
possession crash-test reports showing 
that the Goodyear bladder worked well. 
On Dec. 2, 1970 (two year. before Echold 
sent his cost-benefit memo to 
Washington), Ford Motor Company ran a 
rear-end crash test on a car with the 
rubber bladder in the gas tank. The tank 
ruptured, but no fuel leaked. On Jan. 15, 
1971, Ford again tested the bladder and 
again it worked. The total purchase and 
installation cost of the bladder would 
have been $5.08 per car. That $5.08 could 
have saved the lives of Sandra GilleS1)ie 
~ several hundred others. 

Steven Brown, an ICLU attorney In Des 
Moines, said the plainUffs will continue 
their efforts to challenge the cutoff of 
funds. Council vetos park expansion despite petitions 

When a federal regulatory agency Uke 
the National High"ay traffic Safety 
AdminIstration (NHTSA) decides to 
~e a new standard, the law usually 
requires it to invite aU interested partie. "We will be attacking both rules now, 

the old one and the new pollcy 
statement," Brown said. "'Ibe new 
statement didn't malte any difference." 

Vietor conducted a brief evidentiary 
hearing in court Tuesday. Soclal Services 
Coquniasloner Kevin Bums reviewed the 
letton taken by the councU Monday and 
Bruce Washburn, an attorney for the 

,Plaintiffs, g.ve their position and told' 
Vietor the challenge will continue despite 
the new statement. 

Robinson told the councll Monday that 
In preparing for the hearing, he decided 
the adoption of a policy statement would . 
be "more appropriate" than the rule 
Implemented last week. He announced at 
that time he planned to seek d1am1ssal of 
the suit on the grounds the rule no Iong~ 
was in effect. 

I O'Neill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Speaker 

'lbomu b'Neill Tuesday denied a report 
that Korean bustne.man Tonpqn Park, 
Illeged klnIPin of a CapItol Hill in
fiuence-peddUng ring, operated out rl 
O'Neill', office when be was HOUle 
DemOttltiC leecler. 

The Loa Anallel Tim.. laid in itl 
'l'uaday edttiOlll that SuIt 'lbomIOn, I 
JCorean.born clerk In former Speaker 
Carl Albert'. office, told CCJIIII'IIIlona 
Investllaton that she IIW Park in 
O'Neill'. olIlce 00 ...... a1 oceutou 
~ the yean that Park aIltpdly ran 
the covert lobb)1nc eftort. 

The HOUle EtbIcI CGmmltflle II In
"""atlnt clabna that Ihe South Korean 

8y RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Despite submission of petitions con
taining more than 1,600 signatures, the 
Iowa City Council Tuesday voted not to 
reconsider a motion to condemn land 
adjacent to Hickory Hill Park. The 
council's action rejected acquisition of 13 
acres next to the park to be used for 
recreation. 

The council last week rejected con
demnation of the land, which would have 
involved the city going to court to acquire 
the land, as well as a judicial decision on 
how much the city would have to pay for 
the land. Some councilors said they 
thought condemnation might be too 
expensive and time-consuming a 
process. 

Ira Bolnick, speaking for 10waPIRG, 
to~d the council he thought residential 
development on the land would 
"drastically reduce the size of the park 

government, during the Ims, plied 
members of Congress with gifts, cash 
and other favors In an effort to win 
passage of legislation favorable to Seoul. 

O'Neill was home In his Massachusetts 
congressional district and could not be 
reached by reporters, but an aide Issued 
a statement quoting him as saying, "Mr. 
Park was in my office at the most on two 
or three occasions. 

"He never dIacusaed Korea with me. I 
only knew him socially." 

J.F.K. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Dutch 

reporter Tueeda)' said he baa uncovered 
I new w1tne. who can eatabliab Lee 
Harvey Oswald did not act alone in the 
lllllBinatlon of President John F. 
Kennedy. ' 

WWem Oltmana, who hal spent yean 
bmatilatinl the uaaaaination, said his 
"very reputable witn_ hal known and 
IpOken to every preeident acept Jimmy 
Carter" - Itartlng with Franklin D. 

and box It in." He added that he thought 
although the value of the land had 
recenUy been estimated at $150,000, he 
believed the . city had the money to 
purchase the land. These funds, he said, 
could come from surpluses In some areas 
of the city budget; $79,000 set aside for 
purchase of this land and ellltlrgency 
funds. "I would maintain that this Is an 
emergency," he said. 

Bolnick also suggested a municipal 
bond Issue to purchase this and future 
lands to prevent similar "emergencies." 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser, who was 
absent from last week's co\U\Cil meeting, 
told the council she supported acquiring 
the land for the park. She said she didn't 
think a jury would, during a con
demnation proceeding, "think up some 
wild fltures." She added, "If it comes to 
that, we can find the mOlley." 

CouneDor Robert Vevere said he was 
"very impressed with the fact that 1,600 
people signed the petitions," but noted 

Roosevelt. 
Oltmans said he has learned a U.S. 

intelligence agency - "other than the 
CIA" - has drafte;d a document that also 
would clear up the Kennedy 
aasassination. 

Kennedy's widow, Jaqueline Kennedy 
0nassIs, has had the document In her 
posseaalon for a long time but has not 
made It publlc, Oltmana said. 

"Jaquellne has the document," Olt
mans told a news conference. "My 
witness proved It to rile." 

s. Africa 
DURBAN, South AfrIca (UPI) - South 

AfriCI said Tueed8y It "will jolly well" 
\lie Itl nuclear potential for other than 
peaceful purposes H it wanta and that no 
one "will ten III what we should do." 

rm.nce MinlIter owen Horwood told 
the annual COfIil'8II rl the ndInJ 
NaUonal Party that PresIdent Carter II 
I¥It "rree I to dldate to III" and cannot 
"lay dowq the law to ~~ elle." 

that It represehted a very small portion 
of Iowa City's population. 

Councilor John Balmer also said he 
would not reconsider HIs previous vote 
against condemnation. "It's partly the 
city's fault," Balmer said. "We seemed 
to sit back and think it would Come quite 
easily and it didn't." 

The couneO also gave first con
sideration ~ an amendment to Iowa 
City's Home Rule Charter. 'Ibe amend
ment Is in response to lOme discrepan
cies - for which city offlctala have 
acknowledged they were partly to blame 
- in the process by which the tenant
landiord ordinance Is being submitted to I 

the council and, probably, the voters. A 
miscalculation of dates to meet petition 
certification, and a docwnent, which 
shows two dates of certification, that 
validates the signatures on the petition 
may have put the date the initlative can 

. be voted on one day after the Nov. I 
g~n~ra1 election. City Atty. John Hayek 

Almost immediately after Horwood'. 
speech, South AfrIcan foreign minister 
Roelof "Plk" Botha iIIued a .tat.ement 
reiterating that the South African 
government IUppOrted the "ideal" that 
nuclear energy mould ooly be used for 
peaceful purposes. 

Horwood referred to charges by both 
the Soviet Union and France last week 
that South Africa was prepar1ng a 
nuclear teat In the Kalahari desert. 

Desplte denials by South African 
premier John Vorater, U.S. officials in 
Washington sallt over the weekend that 
the United States had confirmed the 
reports and that Carter had cooperated 
with Soviet President LeonId Breshnev to 
halt such a teat. 

Atafat 
MOSCOW (UPI) - PLO leader V ... r 

Arafat said Tuesday the recent Mtddk 
East tour of Secretary of State Cyrua 
Vance was aimed at delaying Geneva 
ta1lts and inalated the SovIet Union mUll 

advised the councU Monday that there Is 
no provision for setting up a separate 
election for an initiative. 

The amendment, specially designed 
for this situation, would cut short the 
number of days that must elapse after 
the couneO considers It. 

CouncUor Carol deProsse said she had 
reservations about amending the charter 
because of a paticular instance, and said 
she was also concemed about the 
posaibWty of delay. . - , 

InBtead, DeProsse suggested the 
council Itself submit the Issue to the 
voters on Nov. I. 

. But Hayek indicated he wasn't c0n
vinced this would be necessary or 
desirable. He told deProsae her 
suggestion might be appropriate If she 
thought there would be an attempt to 
delay the proposed ordinance, but added 
that complications could result. 

have a say in any peace settlement. 
Aratat, in an interview with the official 

Tasa news agency, praised the Soviet 
Union as I "loyal and tested friend" of 
Arabs. 

"The Middle East problem can be 
settled firmly and forever oniy with the 
participation of the Soviet Union," he 
said. 

Arafat, who arrived In Moscow 
Monday, met with Soviet Foreign 
Minilter Andrei Gromyko for five and 
half hour. and resumed his talks 
Tuesday. There was apeculation Aratat 
might Oy to the Black Sea to meet with 
Soviet President Leonid Brahnev, who II 
vacationing in the CrImea. 

UllllCi:eptable 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Syria'. 

propoIed compromise 00 the PaIeIttiIe 
laue In Middle East peace talU Is 
".completely unacceptable," Prime 
MlrilIter Menahem BqIn IIid TueIdaJ, 
dedartnc the Arabi are making any new 

to respond 1!efore the standard Is en
forced - a reasonable enough custom on 
the surface. However, the auto industry I 

has taken advantage rl this process and 
has uaed it to delay lifesaving emission 
and safety standards for years. In the 
cue of the standard that would have 
corrected that fragUe PInto fuel tank, the 
delay was for an Incredible eight years. I 

The particular regulation involved I 
here was Federal Motor Vehicle Safety I 

Standard 301. Ford picked portions of j 

Standard 301 for strong opposition way , 
back in 1988 when the PInto was still In I 
the blueprint stage. The Intent of 301, and • 
the 300 series that followed it, was to 
protect drivers and pasaengers after a f 
crash occurs. Without question the worst 
poetcrash hazard Is fire. So Standard 301 1 

originaUy proposed that aU cars should 
be able to withstand a fixed barrier 
impact rl 20 mpb (that Is, running into I 
wall at that speed) without losing fuel. ' 

... FORD, ptIge IIthl 

Geneva conference lmJlO88lble. 
Begin said Israel wants peace, but 

added that Israelis ready, with a cabinet 
including "three generals who led armies 
to victory," to fight any new war. 

The prime minister said the Middle 
East situation could change this faU, 
however, 

Weather 
Your weather lltaff, perfectionist 

bunch that we are, II determined to get 
the weather forecut right today. For two 
daya now, we've forecast rain, only to_ 
the IIIIJI smirking at III each rnornlng. 
We've evoked the ghOlts of Koreans put 
and burning PIntos In our Ittempts to get 
1'I1n, but to no Ivan. Today, however,lt 
will be different: It will rain, with btcba 
in the I0Il. And to ensure thiI, we have 
Icheduled a pIcn1c - a car ... lIhlq 
p1cntc. So join III thIB moming on the eut 
lawn of the Pentacrut. We'D be the onea 
with m.es and umbrellu. 
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To skeptical Americans in TV,eport 

,Carter- defends energy po.licies 
Main Library Tours 
General tours of the Main Library will 
be given at 10 :30 am & 3 :30 pm on 

·August 29 through Sept 2. Tours will 
start at the I nformation desk at the 
north end of the first floor. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter, defending his energy policies 
to frequently skeptical citizens, said 
in a transcript released Tuesday it 
will be cheaper in the long run for the 
United States to bum coal instead of 
oil or natural gas. 

up automobiles with gasoline," Carter 
said. 

"But there's no doubt that the 
energy shortage is here. It's getting 
increasingly severe throughout the 
world and it's going to approach the 
crisis stage without very much delay 
in the future." 

than 200 interviews conducted by CBS 
News teams . .. to illustrate the per· 
ceptions, attitudes and concerns of 
Americans regarding energy 
resources and their utilization," the 
network said. "After those interviews 
were completed, respondents were 
asked if they had questions they would 
like to ask the President." 

Carter replied tha t the new 
Department of Energy will have the 
power to make Its own assessment of 
oil and natural gas reserves, con· 
firming industry assessments on 
which the govel'lllllent now relies. 

kept cheap, in the production of heat 
(by gas) which can be replaced by 
coaL" 

Patricia Mews of Northampton, 
Mass., asked Carter why he 
"neglected to include a mass tran· 
sportation program in his energy 
policy." Carter also said the energy 

program he proposed to Congress will 
keep petroleum companies from 
continuing such past "abuses" as 
holding back natural gas. He said the 
program will create new jobs and 
reduce energy waste. 

Carter's comments came in 
response to questions posed to him by 
citizens interviewed by CBS-TV News 
teams across the nation. 

Luther Huie of Nashville, Tenr., had 
Uje first question. 

"Mr. President," he said, "I would 
like to know why you let these gas 
companies, especially your natural 
gas (companies), rip the people off, 
like it happened this past winter when 
there were a crying shortage." 

"I think in the future there will be 
much more accurate accountability 
by the oil and natural ,gas companies 
to the government and to the Ameri
can people," Carter said. "So I don't 
believe we'll have the abuses in the 

Carter denied that transportation -
a major energy conswner - has been 
neglected. He said a comprehensive 
transportation plan is being handled 
separately by Congress and the 
federal agencies. 

Positions 
Open The videotaped questions and 

Carter's answers to them will be 
broadcast in a special report, 
"Energy .. . The Facts .. . The Fear· 
s .. . The Future," that will pre-empt 
all the network's prime time shows 
from 7 p.m. tonight until 10 
p.m. 

. future that you and others have ex· 
perienced in the past." 

The President acknowledged the 
skepticism felt by many Americans 
about the energy crisis, saying people 
believed in the crisis during the 1973 People were out of work and plants 

shut down because of natural gas 
shortages, Huie said, but after the 
crisis was over it was discovered 
"that a lot of these big shots had all 
the natural gas that the country 
needed." 

Tom Demko, whose hometown 
wasn't given in the transcript, asked 
Carter if it would be cheaper for the 
country to go back to using coal. 

Dominick Yacopino and Doc Brian, 
whose hometowns weren't given, both 
asked Carter to prove there is an 
energy shortage and that higher 
energy prices are necessary. 

The Dally Iowan is taking applications for Managing Editor and 
Librarian. Both positions are salaried and wOrk-study is help
ful, but not required. The Managing Editor pOsition entails 
lay-out and news judgment experience and also some work In 
graphic design and copy-editing. The Librarian is in charge ~ 
clipping and filing Information and articles and maintaining the 
morgue system of The Daily Iowan. 

, oil embargo and during the gas 
shortage of last winter but they forget 
about it in times of apparent plenty. 

"This shortage is a difficult thing to 
prove when you don't have waiting 
lines in front of service stations to fill 

CBS said Carter did not know in 
advance whatthe 10 questions would 
be. 

"The questions came from more 

"In the long run, with the rapidly 
increasing price of oil and gas, coal 
will be less expensive," Carter 
replied. "We've been wasting a lot of 
natural gas in the last nwnber of 
years because it has been artificially 

"There's not only myself, but a 
bunch of my associates, who feel that 
you all have played politics with this 
thing and there isn't really an energy 
crisis at all," Brian said. 

Applications are available today at the business 'offlce ~ 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communications Center and are due by 
Wednesday, August 31. For information, call 353-6210. 

,Project Green marks iJeoade 
. , . 

of catering to community eye 

Over the past 10 years, a local en· 
vironmental improvement group has spent 
more than $159,000 trying to make Iowa 
City more pleasing to the eye. The 2,200-
member, all-volunteer group calls itself 

completed in 1968, was landscaping the 
median of Iowa Avenue, stretching 
eastward from Old CapitOl. Since then, the 
grdup has planted more than 600 trees and 
shrubs along a 21h-mlle stretch of the 
Higltway 6 bypass, 1,500 trees and shrubs 
along a one-mile stretch of Highway 218 
South and completely replanted the east 
bank of Raiston Creek near the Civic 
Center. 

years has been raised through private 
donations and from a yearly event known 
as the Green Garden Fair. Each year 
during May, 14,000 plants that the memo 
bers have grown in their own gardens are 
put up for sale. According to Rubright, 
Project Green earns over $8,000 each year 
from the event. 

i Project Green. 

The group is celebrating 10 years of 
landscape improvements in the Iowa City 
area, ranging from the creation of the 
Black Hawk Mini.park to a bike path 
leading to the Coralville Reservoir from 
the Mayflower Apartments. 

Project Green was also responsible in 
1972 for the beautification of a parking lot 
the city had decided to enlarge near the 
Civic Center. Rubright said the project felt 
a parking lot didn.'t need to look ugly, and 
that there could be pleasant plants and 
places for people to sit. The park-like area, 
complete with trees, shrubs and tulip beds, 
is now named Chauncy Swan Plaza, after 
one of Iowa City's original founders. 

Once the money has been raised and an 
environmental improvement project 
decided upon, Project Green invites area 
nurseries to place a bid on that project. 
Project Green will then usually buy the 
plant material from the lowest bidder. 
According to Rubright, there are uSually 
two or three bids to choose from. 

Green is governed by a 25-
.'Tl~mh~r steering conunittee that meets 
lpproximately once a month. According to 

, ~mily Rubright, Project Green's public 
'elations director, the group is very "li~e
ninded" and can often decide on a One of the project's most successful 

ideas was their 1973 creation of the two 
downtown mini-parks. According to 
Rubright, the purpose in creating the mini· 
parks was to provide the public with a 
respite from urban renewal construction 
and to encourage citizens to support the 
notion of "people places" in the downtown 
area. , 

Today, Project Green is still active and 
working. The group has had a proposal 
pending before the City Council since last 
spring to landscape the rest of the medians 
on Washington Street from Linn to 
Governor. City Council approval has to be 
granted before the project can be~in. 

, lroposed project by vocal consent. 
. lubright said Project Green is a very 
l oosely structured group and "not an arm Project Green is also currentfy con

tributing funds to the construction of a new 
bike path that will COMect First Avenue in 
Coralville with the ill Recreation Building. 

If the city." 

Project Green originated during the 
,wruner of 1967, largely under the 
eadership of landscape architect Gretchin. 
Iarshbarger. According to Harshbarger, 
he people of Iowa City were in a 
'depressed mood" because of the effects 
f the then three-year-old downtown urban 
enewal project. Harshbarger said Iowa 
:itians needed a constructive project in 
/hich people could pool their efforts and 

The Black Hawk Mini-park -became so 
well liked that student groups protested 
City Council attempts to sell the land for 
urban renewal development. Con
sequently, the council has decided to hold 
off selling the land until the design of the 
College-Dubuque Street pedestrian mall is 
more finalized. 

, The bikepath is being built under the ill's 
sueervision. 

In the near future, the group hopes to 
landscape the Dubuque Street exit coming 
into Iowa City off Interstate 80. Looking 
even further into the future, Rubright said 
over the next 10 years the group hopes to 
help preserve the visual and biological 
quality of the Iowa River as it flows 
through Johnson County. 

together. 
Project Green's first accomplishment, The money the group has spent over the 

Busing, finances discussed 
y school board hopefuls 

overcrowding exists at 
" Wessels said. There 

24 fewer students 
at Grant Wood and 22 
Lucas, according to the 
day count, than there 

last year, he added. 
loth of the other candidates 
'Sent at the meeting, Ann 
"bjerg, who has done sub
ute and assistant teaching in 

Ci ty , and Dr. Robin 
who is an incwnbent 

men~ber and practices 
medicine at both the VI 

Administration 
they favored 
to relieve 

you come down to 
1II~lIvl~lInll a new structure or 

still cheaper In 
energy uae to bUl," 
said. She added that 

doesn't seem to 
d@llrlm@ntl.leffecti on 

said the Iowa City School need not apply." 
District has a $2.5 million "I would look for a person 
surplus "that we're not dealing who's been shown to be a 
with." leader; a person who knows how 

Powell disagreed. "Certainly to talk calmly, and how to listen 
we are in a sound financial calmly," Bovbjerg said. 
position, but we don't have a Powell said the new 
$2.5 million surplus," he said. superintendent should be 

Both Powell and Bovbjerg someone who showed concern 
dlsagreed with recent reports for the quality of education, 
that show decreasing scores on showed concern for the 
standardized tests, such as the students, had demonstrated his 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) .! ef,fectiveness as an ad· 

"Iowa City kids are really ministrator, could work well 
doing quite well. Reading skills with a staff and had experience 
here, in · fact, are going up in collective negotiations. 
among elementary students," Candidates William Kidwell 
Bovbjerg said. Powell said be and Nicholas Karagan were not 
thought "performance on present at the meeting. 
standardized tests (in Iowa 
City) is high compared to other 
school districts or to I the 
nation." 
. The Iowa City school district 

Is presently looking for a new 
superintendent. It is still un
clear when the position will be 
filled, according to Powell. 

• Like to meet the public? 
• Want to earn extra money? 

• Work accuratety with IIgurel? 
Enroll in the H & R Block 
Income Tax Course begin
ning soon in your area and 
learn to prepare Income 
taxes lor yourself. your 
friends and as a source of 
Income. 

Job interviews available lor 
besl students. Send for free 
information and class sched
ules today. 

9-15 Classes 

Contact the office nearest you. 1 
H&R BLOCIt : 

415 E. Burlinrlon I 
Ph. 354·1750 

Please lend me free Informa- I 
lion about your lax prepara- I 
lion course. I und~r.tand I 
there II no obligation. I 

Name I 
Address [ : 

City I 
State I 

I Phone - .J 
'-cLIP AND MAIL TODAY./ 

Concerning the qualifications 
necessary for a superintendent, 
Wessels said, "I, for one, would 
make It very clear that if an 
individual didn't take the 
position that he was subordinate 
to the board and conununity, he 

r-----------------~--------, 
October 1 st is the deadline 

D9n'tbe 
careless 
with the 
future. 

to register your bicycle. 
The Iowa City bicycle licenses are available by mail. 
Mail $2.25 for each license which covers postage & 
handling as well as the cost of the license; or mail 
$2.00 for each license and include a self·addressed, 
stamped envelope: Your license will be mailed to 
you. Supply the information below and mail to: Fire 
Department, 410 East Washington, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. 

Serial No. 

Name 

Address 

Phone No. 

Brand Name 

Color 

Sizee-----4Male or Female type ---""'-'"~~' 

I' , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Speeds Wide or narrow tires I L __________________________ J 

-' 

Shabbat at Hillel 
Friday, Sept. 2 

L'Chaim 6:15 Dinner 6:30 

Call 338-0778 for reservations. Services 7 :30. 
ISRAELI dancing following. Hillel corner of 
Market & Dubuque. owan Steve TrlCY, 

Editor 

ImpOI'tant Nqtice! 
You are invited to our 
OPEN HOUSE 

and tour at the 

inyal Jiraitq Qtrutrr 
September 7 through September 11 ,I 

BONUS: A big 25% off our regular low rates to 
the first 20 to join our club unlimited visits. 

. • Free Calorie and weight guides. . 
• Free visit (make an appointment when you stop in) 
• No obligation. We want you to see what we can do for you! 
• Exercise equipment you won't believe-results you 'will! 
• Individual programs, optional personal supervision for maximum results. 
• Come meet Ted Chambers, new owner of The Royal Health Centre. 

Call for further information 

351-5577 
'Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-10 p.m., Sat. & Sun. Noon-8 p.m. 

AIR FORCE ROTC 
IS NOW BEING 
OFFERED'BY 

• 

and here are some facts that should interest you about that: 

• Courses open to college men and women. 
• No service obligation now. 
• Full scholarships available that pay tuition, all fees, plus a $100 

a month tax-free allowance. 
• An Air Force officer commission when you receive your 

baccalaureate. 
• The opportunity to g'et to know the spirit that made our nation 

great. 
• And, you don't necessarily have to be enrolled at any of these 

schools to attend. 
Talk with our Air Force ROTC representative, For more Information, 
call or write to: Air Force ROTC 

Rm. 7, U. of I. Fieldhouse 
or call 353-3937 

Ilr FlneilTI 
IiIIWlIIII Inll Willi LIII 

, , 

: , . . 
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Carter: Canal veto will 
I . • 

l' • 

t.rigger world hostility 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carler won key endorsements from 
organiZed labor and southern polltlcal 
leaders on the Panama Canal treaty lssue 
Tuesday and said the naUon will face 
boStile world reaction If the Senate refuses 
~ ratlfy the pact. 

misled by the reactlonaries." declared their suppOrt for the new treaty. 
It urged the Senate to ratify the treaty. 
"Adverse reaction throughout the world 

would be profound" If the Senate rejects 
the treaty he Intends to sign within the ned 
two weeks, Carter told the briefing session 
In the White House State DIning Room. 

Miller said he had come to the White 
House "with grave reservations" but 
added that, as a result of the briefing, "I'm 
very much In favor of it." 

Concedlng he faces an uphill baWe In 

5ess, Carter briefed polltical leaders 
. Florida and Georgia on the con

verslal treaty as part of his personal 
campaign to drum up publlc support for it. 

Shortly before be did so, the Executive 
CoWlCU of the AFLCIO unanimously en
docsed the treaty as "a just and enduring 
basis for harmony In the Western 
Hemisphere" and pledged to use aU its 
lobbying muscle in the fight for Senate 
ratification. The International Eltecutive 
soaid of the United Auto Workers meeting 
In Detroit said In a resolution, "The U.S. 
Senate should reject the unfounded 
propaganda barrage from the far right and 
those who have been misinformed and 

"I think it's true that many American 
citizens who are weU educated and 
patriotic don't think this treaty is good," 
he said. His job, he said, is "nol to cajole or 
pressure" such opponents but to persuade 
them to change their minds. 

Another prominent Georgian who at
tended the briefing, former Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk, said he too Jltrongly 
favors the pact and hopes the Senate will 
not be "so foolliardy" as to reject it. The 
United States began negotiations with 
Panama on this issue In 1964. when Rusk 
headed the State Department. 

Summarizing some main points of his 
argument, he said the United States never 
did have legal "sovereignty" over the 
Canal Zone although "we have had con· 
trol." 

When the original canal treaty was 
signed in 1903, he said, "not one 
Panamanian had read it." 

Carter was assisted In the briefing by 
Gen. George Brown, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, who denounced as "false 
and vicious" the claims of treaty ~ 
ponents that the miUtary chiefs are sup
porting the accord only out of loyalty to the 
President. 

Afterwards, Florida's Gov. Reuben 
Askew and Georgia's Lt. Gov. Zeu Miller, 
the ranking Geor,ua official present, 

"On Panama, we are 100 per cent behind 
the treaty," Brown said. "We stand with 
the President on this not just as an act of 
loyalty but because we beHeve In it." 

Ian Smith spurns .peace efforts 

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith 
triggered off future diplomatic snarls with tbe 
United States and Britain Tuesday on the eve 
of his expected re-election, appealing 011 radio 

.' and television for a mandate to reject any 
Anglo-American plan for black majority rule 
in Rhodesia. Smith is scheduled to confer with 

Urited Pr_ lnIernationoi 

U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young and British 
Foreign Minister David Owen to discuss de
tails of their latest joint peace plan. Smith is 
picUired during a visit to the World Practical 
Pistol championships Tuesday In Salisbury. 
He was off base four out of five times. 

Qnly temporary options 
.open to transients here 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

Transients choosing to stay in Iowa City may 
find the Johnson County Jail the only housing 
available to them. The jail is one of the tem· 
porary alternatives open to transients since 
Wesley House closed its doors to non-members 
Aug. IS. 

The Wesley House Foundation staff and the 
foundation's board of directors decided July 14 to 
discontinue the house's transient housing 
lI'ogram because of the loss of two staff mem
bers and because the United Methodist Church 
instructed the Wesley House to spend more time 
01\ campus ministries. 

After Aug. 15. those not members of the 
Intemational Youth Hostel Federation are not 
allowed to stay at Wesley Houae unless th\lY 
purchase a membership, 

Wesley House Foundation Director David 
Schuldt stated July 28 that "for those people who 
are without funds, broke, It will be tough: but 
they survived before they got to Iowa City. So if 
there is no free facility, they will Just have to 
continue on." 

The suddenness of the decision and the speed 
with which it took effect caught many people by 
IUrprise, including transient Services, Inc., 
IIhich was formed more than a year ago to help 
alleviate the transient housing problem. 

As of Tuesday momlng, transient Services 
could offer only temporary housing, with nothing 
~e substantial forthcoming unW nen week, 
.hen the committee meets with the Salvation 
Army in hopes of finding a permanent solution to 
!be problem. 

The present alternatives Include the Johnson 
County JaU or Iowa City rooming houses. 
F!nlllcing for transient services comes from the 
Ulited Way, which allocates money to the 
Salvation Army, which In return gives it the 
'Realey House. 

Currently, according to Bill Dennis of the 
Innaient services conunittee, alloca.tion of the 
funds Ia running twice the normal amoWlt. 
U~y $200 a month Is allocated; however, that 
~t was spent in the last half of August 
alone. 

Last year, 2,100 persons stayed overnight at 
'Realey House - apprOltimately 1,000 persons fill' 
:-0 nlghta apiece. Only 400 were hOltel 
ederaUOIl members. 
8ecaWle the temporary housing progI'lDl III 

Ibntted, the transienta services comInittee hopes 
10 find a permanent solution 100II with the help of 
!be low. City conunWlity. 

At the committee'. Tuesday meetina, ac
cording to Dennis, "state ImpUcations fill' new 
'YItems to handle dependent adults" - such u 
tranalenta and senior citizens - were reviewed. 

Tbia would involve a comprehensive .tate
Iunded program. But before such, a procram 
COUkl be developed, Input would have to be 
l'ecelved from several ol'lanizations and &iven to 
!be IjJwa LegWature and be turned Into a bill - a 
proceuthat Could take .veral ,lara. 

UnW such a program is developed, Dennis 
said, several options are available: help from 
the Salvation Army, ~ transient services com
mittee program and the development of a 
completely new program. 

But whatever is to be done must be done soon. 
Currently, according to Dennis, one-third of the 
transients being served are families In Iowa City 
to be near a patient at one of the area hospitals. 
These persons are not being put in the county 
jail, because it is not considered a suitable place 
to stay. 

This means Increased strain on the allocated 
budget to put these people In adequate housing. 
And as the costs are rising, so are the number of 
tum-aways from the Wesley House that have to 
find alternative solutions. 

"In order to stay at the Wesley House as a non
member, an emergency statement must be 
made by the person wishing to stay; and if it's 
legitimate enough an exception will be made to 
let the person stay there," Dennis said. 

"At the present, a liaison person, John Ma, for 
the locai Salvation Army, is to meet with 
Salvation Army representatives at some future 
date to see what they can do. 

"Supposedly, as of Oct. 1, the Salvation Army 
is to have a regular representative In Iowa City. 'I 

Currently, as stressed by Dennis, there is not 
enough money avaUable to open a fuU-servlce 
center In Iowa City; there is just enough money 
to handie the transients - for a while. 

SEC accused of N.Y. 
partisan power plays 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The treasurer of a New 
York state agency that went bankrupt said 
Tuesday he was told the Securities and 
Eltchange Conunlasion - which condemned 
Democrat Mayor Beame for his handling of city 
finances - dropped an Investigation of the 
agency's operation under two Republican 
governors - Nelson RockefeUer and Malcohn 
Wilson. 

The agency, the Urban Development Corp., 
was formed by the .tate to build housing on a 
massive scale, It went bankrupt In 1975, a month 
after Wilson left office, before the city's credit 
marketa coDapsed. 

The SEC issued Its report on the city last week, 
and Beame faces a bid for re-election In a 
primary nen week. The SEC has not lssued a 
report on the state agency that went bankrupt. 
Beame has charged that the city report was 
polltically motivated. 

RQbert P. Adelinan, treasurer and chief 
financial officer of UDC when it collapsed, said 
In a telephone Interview Tuesday the SEC 
initiated ita Investigation of the UDC before It 
began the probe of the city' 8 flscal crisis. 

"To the be.t of my Imowledge there was an 
order lIBued which ended the Investigation. I 
recall being told that the SEC terminated ita 
Inveeuaation," Adelman said. 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia 
(UPI) - Prime MinIster Ian 
Smith, on the eve of an election 
he is expected to win by a 
landsHde, predicted Tuesday 
the new U.S.-British plan for 
black rule will fail. 

In a final election eve appeal 
for votes on radio and 
television, Smith asked Rhode
sian voters to give him a 
mandate to ward off "British 
and American administrations 
united in their apparent deter· 
mlnation to encompass our 
downfall. " 

Smith ' said the sole aim of 
U.S. and British pollcy on 
Rhodesia was "to avoid a 
confrontation with Russia in or 
over southern Africa." 

"Rhodesia has become the 
footbaU in a massive power 
struggle between the western 
democracies, led by the United 
States of America, and the 
Communist world, led by 
Russia," Smith said. 

"A strong vote (for Smith) 
will be a message to the British 
and United States goverrunents 
that the Rhodesian nation is 
determined and united," Smith 
said. "While we are prepared to 
negotiate a fair and just 1Iet· 
Uement, we will not participate 
in any plan which will lead to 
our own destruction." 

However, Smith virtually 
rejected the plan Tuesday 
before seeing It. 

"I don't think we need to 
worry about that (the detallii of 
the plan)," Smith said Tuesday. 
"I don't think it will be anything 
of consequence." 

"It'll be what we do af· 
terwards," Smith said. 

Ullosas 
$83,000 
in court 
By CATHIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

The UI will be forced to pay 
$83,000 to the Hawkins Con· 
struction Co. and the Korshoj 
Construction Co. following an 
unfavorable ruling on appeal to 
the Iowa Supreme Court. 

The $83,000, awarded to the 
companies by the National 
Arbitration Association last 
year, is part of the complicated 
web of .litlgaUon following the 
construction and discovered 
defects in the UI Dental Science 
Building, which was completed 
In 1973. 

Jim Hof, vice president of 
Hawkins Construction Co., said 
the money was awarded 
because of "lack of proper 
administration of construction 
on the part of the university." 
He cited neglect in handling 
separate contracts for 
mechanical and electrical work 
on the part of the university. 

UI Atty. Arthur ~ff denied 
this and said the award was 
based on "extra expenses" 
Incurred by the contractors 
during construction. Leff in
dicated that no further litigation 
of this issue is possible. 

A suit filed by the CUsabawn 
Corp. of Cedar Rapids against 
Hawkins, Korsboj and the UI 
will be tried Sept. 19. 
Cassabaum Corp. waa the 
mechanical contractor and did 
plumbing, heating and air 
conditioning work on the 
building. The suit charges 
Hawkins, Korshoj and the UI 
with "delay In COll8tructlon." 

In the future, a UI suit and a 
series of counter claims and 
cross peUtions will lie decided 
concerning almOlt $1 million In 
water damage to the bulldin8. 
The lltigatlon Involves the UI, 
Cassabaum Corp., the Hawkins 
Construction Co. and the 
Korshoj Construction Co. 

, , 

NOTICE 

ARMY ROTC 
invites you to 

get acquainted with 

Adventure Training 
Aerobic Conditioning 
Conflict Simulation 

Marksmanship Training 
- Open to all students regardless of major. 

Register now to qualify for the advanced course. 
for full details call: 353-3709 

visit: Rm 11 , Fieldhouse/Armory 

(The New Advent LQudspeaker) 

When you can offer a new ver
sion of the best-selling, most im
itated speaker in the country, you 
might as well ~ay it loud and clear. 

So then. Here we have (and you 
can too) the New Advent 
loudspeaker. 

The original Advent became a 
best-seller by offering the full ten 
octaves of audible frequency re
sponse (with unsurpassed clarity, 
musical balance, and natural, un
exaggerated overall sound), for a 
fraction of the previous going 
price. 

The New Advent has the same 
overall kind of sound (for th.e same 

338-9505 

Announcing 
Something 

Worth 
Announcing 

A 

kind of price), but with more high
frequency output totake advantage 
of recent improvements in record
ings and broadcasts. The difference, 
isn't gigantic (there wasn't that' 
much room for more), but it's defi
nitely there for the hearing. And it 
adds more lustre to the best in re
cords, tapes and FM broadcasts. 

We offer the walnut version for 
$154 and the utility version for $134 
each. And if you want to replace 
your speakers, we'll give you the 
besttrade-in value we possibly can. 

So come hear something worth 
hearing. It puts cost-no-object 
sound within reach and'reason. 

---------~------ - ----- - ---
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Deathmohile 
Today's DI contains the conclusion of an article reprinted 

from Mother Jone, magazine, alleging that the Ford Motor 
Company rushed its suiH:ompact Pintos into production and 
mass produced them for seven years despite company safety 
tests demonstrating that the car's fuel tank was likely to 
rupture in rear end collisiona. In addition, the article reveals 
how Ford, during the same period, used legal diversions, 
appeals and objections to frustrate institution of tighter 
Congressional rear end auto safety standards. 

The article, by Mark Dowie, blames Ford's faulty rear end 
design for at least 500 burn deaths and asserts that these 
fatalities could have been avoided through redesign, sub
stituting a safer gas tank on which Ford held patent, or 
through the addition of simple safety devices that would have 
protected the gas tank from rupture or gas spillage. Instead, 
Ford employed a cost-benefit analysis, including a dollar 

Tho Dilly IOWlnfTh~ '?"-

value on human life, and concluded that it would be cheaper 
to payoff the families of the victims of its faulty design 
rather than to bear the expense of retooling Its assembly line 
to correct the dangerous flaw in its automobile. 

There is no need to recount the story in detail - it's there 
for you to read - but it is a damning documentation of how a 
major American corporation parlayed the precept "safety 
doesn't sell" into a brutal disregard for the weHare of its 
customers and a ruthless program of opposition to 
reasonable safety requirements. 

Ford's official response to the allegations has been to 
dispute the estimations of burn deaths due to the faulty 
design, calling Dowie's figures "pure exaggeration." 

This concentration on the precision of the death statistics 
does not address - and, judging from Ford's lobbying tactics 
exposed in the article, is probably intended to distract from 
- the more basic issue of Ford's systematic negligence of 
vehicle safety and its perSistent attempts to avoid any 
regulation that would enfor~e standards to protect its 
customers. 

This issue goes to the heart of ' corporate activity in 
America, activity that places greater value on profit and 
merchandizing efficiency than on human lives. The Pinto 
story is only one illustration of how the diffusion of respon
sibility and drive for profit in a corporation can lead to 
assembly line immorality. 

For years we have heard talk of "CoI'ROIate.~
slbility," which has more ·oftimtfian not come down to con
sumer-financed public relations 'Campaigns selling the idea 
that responsibility is built into the corporate structure, that 
the corporations have our best interests at heart and always 
have. Perhaps, as the conclusion of Dowie's article suggests, 
it 's time we start talking seriously about corporate 
culpability. • 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Lance 
Watergate spoiled us. Compare it with the Bert Lance 

affair. The decline in quality is manifest. Watergate was 
what a scandle should be - horrifying enough to arouse 
action to correct It. Bert Lance is merely embarrassing. 

Bert Lance, unlike the Watergaters, has engaged in no 
activities that will cause him to be damned by history. His 
offences, although they involved large swns of money, were 
relatively minor. But minor as they were, they would still be . 
sufficient to cause the summary dismissal of any lesser 
government official. But Bert Lance is special. He is one of 
the most powerful men in government, not just because he Is 
director of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) but 
also because he is one of Jimmy Carter's closest friends. 

Presidents have often brought themselves to grief by ap
pointing personal friends to high government posts. There Is 
often something in a friend's past that, while unremarkable 
in private life, is acutely embarrasing and suspect in public 
life. Such is the case with Lance. 

His major offence involves overdrafts from the two banks 
he controls, the National Bank of Georgia and the Calhoun, 
Ga., First National Bank. These overdrafts amounted to 

, $450,000 and were made in the names of Lance, his wife, his 
. in-laws and the campaign committee for his ill-fated Georgia 
gubernatorial campaign of 1974. Federal law limits the 
amount of credit extended to bank officials, and Lance 
exceeded that limit with these overdrafts, which were 
covered by depositors' funds. This state of affairs reached 
such an abusive state that in 1975, 73 per cent of the Calhoun 
bank's total equity capital went to give credit extensions to 
bank officers, directors, directorwlect and oth~r associates. 
The overdrafts were clear violation of the law, and the 
Justice Department once COIIIldered pr08eCUt!on. This 
consideration ended two days before Carter appointed Lance 
OMB director. 

Lance's other activities, such as using the same collateral 
to procure huge loans from two New York banks, combine 
with this flagrant violation to present what the Comptroller of 
the Currency called "an unsafe and WlSOund" pattern. Such 
wheeler~ealering Is unthinkable in a federal budget 
director, 

But Jimmy Carter, for re880lll almOit mystically obscure, 
bas gone to tremendous lengths to protect Lance. He has put 
bIs own prestige directly on the line, saying fUIhinily at a 
news conference, "Bert, I'm proud of you." Carter's 
comradely loyalty Ia almost poignant, and WlCIer different 
circumstances might even be admirable. But DO boodI of 
friendship require the kind of chance Jimmy Carter Ia takJn& 
by IUpporting Bert Lance, and no lingle ,ovemment officlaI 
la lnd1apenaable enough to merlt retention at the apenae of 
tile credibility of the whole admlniatraUon. Bert Lance mwt 
~. \ 

MICHAEL HUMES 
II:ditorial Staff Writer 

Council's rocky road paves way to better housing 
. 

The Iowa City Council is to be patted on the 
back and congratuiated. It has found the answer 
to the number one problem plaguing this ex
panding metropolis ever since landlords were 
told they couldn't rent out walk-in closets as 
deluxe efficiencies. 

The council has secretly found the answer to 
the housing problem in Iowa City, and what a 
simple but dubious plan it is - so simple that it 
would put The Sting to shame. . 

Unfortunately, the effects will not be noticed 
for a few months, but one thing is for sure: The 
council's long time love affair with concrete and 
asphalt is definitely being dissolved. 

That the council's concrete fetish was literally 
on the rocks has been whispered about in dimly 
lighted parking lots for weeks, but it was clearly 
evident during the city council meeting Tuesday 
night. Gone fropl each councilor's desk were the 
large, gray concrete blocks that had been 
decorating the council chambers ever since the 
words " urban renewal" were first uttered. 
Replacing the blocks were small bags filled with 

pebbles collected from the repaved streets of 
Iowa City, each tied neatly with a ribbon. 

I guess in this fast-paced world, fetishes come 
and go, but then the council's plan became 

Scoring 
steve tracy 

• 

evident: It was the first step In the council's 
scheme to alleviate Iowa City's housing problem 
- and what a' flawless plan It is. 

The first step has been successfully completed. 
Instead of the method used in recent years to 
repave major streets, the council tried 
something new called chip sealing. What the 
process entailed was covering the streets with 
liquid oil and then dumping rocks on top of the 
surface, the .idea being that cars would embed 

, 

the rocks into the surface. Everything went as 
planned, although the rocks piled up in the 
middle of the streets and bicycle paths where 
tires do not usually travel. 

The second step will be starting this week as 
the large street cleaners begin dispersing the 
rock piles over the road surface while also 
whipping them onto the grass and up on the 
sidewalks, covering the concrete. Then the ex
cess will be swept up and, because of lack of 
space, deposited on Iowa City's numer()us 
concrete and asphalt parking lots. Suddenly, the 
concrete is gone, replaced by rocks, and in order 
to quell complaints from the thousands of con
crete-oriented people who flocked to Iowa City 
back in the '60s at the first hint of urban renewal, 
the council has legitimate excuses; it was 
inexpensive, the "unforseen" problem of rock 
piles and finally the lack of space to store the 
extra pebbles. 

Slowly, the concrete people will pack up their 
blocks and leave Iowa City in their past, flocking 
to new urban renewal centers, and housing will 

flood the market. 
How ingenious. Chip sealing, which had ~1 

been used in the past by cities to deter excessive 
use of major roalis by bicyclists, has now found, 
home. It's almost as clever as tearing lip 
Washington Street just as 22,000 students return 
in order to stop J-walking to MaxweU's. 

Uttle did the contractor know that the tons 0/ 
space-consuming pebbles that he had been ~ 
to move for years and had finally dum,ed 011 

some unsuspecting city would be the future 
answer to housing shortages. 

But the council could face the same problem 
that occured following the start of urban 
renewal. At that time those people who loved the 
quaint, old downtown buildings, which were 
replaced by parking lots, fled the scene, only to 
be replaced by the concrete people and 
pavement-oriented bicyclists. 

Now, as soon as the word gets around, the city 
will be flooded by people who get off on rocks, or 
as the council prefers, chips. 

. . 
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Letters: Ronstadt tickets, 
bike CriteriuDl, children 
Peddling genitalia 
To the Editor : 

Bicycle racing has come to Iowa City at last. 
How sad that Iowa City, home of so many sup
po~y liberal people, should sponsor a sexually 
segregated race. 

Separation of male and female athletes results' 
from the unnecessary assumption that the 
females would lose. The organizers of the Old 
Capitol Criterium have taken this idea one step 
farther. Not only have they assumed that women 
can't ride as fast as men, they have assumed 
women can't ride as far, either. 

According to the ad in the Friday bI, nine-to
twelve-year-old boys will race four laps around 
the course. The girls will ride only three laps. 
Thirteen-to-seventeen- year-old boys will ride ten 
laps; the girls, seven. Men aged eighteen to 
thirty-nine will ride twelve laps, but the women 
in that age group were apparently thought in
capapble of more than eight. 

I would like the Bicyclist of Iowa City to ex
plain why people with one kind of gonads must 
have a shorter bike race than people with the 
other kind of gonads. I further ask the City of 
Iowa City, the Downtown AssOCiation, the local 
bike shop owners and the DI to address them
selves to the same question. 

Don Doumakes 

Children's rights 
To the Editor: 

Another case of discrimination was revealed 
when I attempted to purchase tickets for the 
Unda Ronstadt concert. After waiting in line for 
over an hour, I finaily approached the ticket 
booth. To my dismay, I read a sign that stated no 
minors would be admitted to the concert. My 
daughter had planned to accompany us as she 
always does for concerts at Hancher. Therefore, 
I asked the vendor if this was a new rule and 
whether it included minors accompanied by 
parents or adults. She said it was an old rule, and 
no minors whatsoever may attend. 

I was quite angry and indignant at uncovering 
yet another case of diSCrimination. This time, the 

unequal treatment of minors. I spent the 
remainder of the day sPeaking to various in
dividuals from HEC, Dean Hubbard's office and 
members of the DI staff. 

--- '" 

Apparently, a number of years ago, for 
reasons unclear to anyone, the regents of the ' 
Iowa state universities declared that no minors 
may attend concerts at the UI Field House. No 
other facility on any other campus was cited in 
this ruling. I was informed that minors are not , 
barred from attendance at sports events held at 
the Field House, only concerts. Therefore, crowd 
control (one possible excuse offered me for the 
ruling) was absolute nonsense and totally in
valid. Are folks who attend athletic events any 
less rowdy than those who attend rock concerts? 

\~y- r fEEL ~\Kt 1 ~T tAliN A ~ING!/I 
To return to the issue at hand, whatever 

"reason" may have once prompted this absurd 
ruling, certainly the time has come to eradicate 
discrimination of all kinds. By singling out the 
Field House as a place to bar minors from at
tending concerts, the regents have revealed their 
oppressiveness. By refusing to act on this issue 
when it was presented to them recently, they 

have committed an obscene act of 
discrimination, not to mention a violation of the 
Constitution. 

Equal rights for everyone most definitely 
should include minors. 

Lily Hansen 

Cheesecake 
To the Editor: 

Let's show a little originality, a little class. Just 
don't you think you've gone with this Playboy-UI 

cheesecake thing far enough? Two half page 

sprealis in as many days beginning the semellter 
Aug. 23 & 24 - not to mention the constant 
barrage all summer session. You're milking a 
dry cow - maybe, a whole herd! 

At one point, it might have been newsworthy. 
Now, though, you're guilty of the number one 
crime of journalism todlly - overkill! 

Exactly what is this love affair you've been 
foisting on your public? Chan, models who crave 
publicity, models who don't, models' boyfriends, 
WRAC, magazine distributors, Mary "I'm here 
on business (giggle)" Schnack, football coaches, 
ad nauseam. 

can't you find some muckraking that will 
strike terror into a public administrator 
somewhere, an liOn the Ro~d" featurette that 
will lighten a freshman's first nerve-wracking 
day or, at least, a crossword puzzle for the rest of 
us good souls? 

Let's sharpen those penCils and those coliec
tively dull wits of yours; go out there and dig a 
little for articles that deserve to be printed. (Or 
do you folks own stock In Playboy?) 

Chris Clinite 
538- Kimball Rd. 

Concert ticket sales , 
To the Editor : 

My praise goes out to those who courteously 
waited in line for Unda Ronstadt tickets Monday 
morning. As concert ticket lines go, it was el- , 
cellent; there were few greedy line crashers. I 

cannot, however, find praise for thOle 
who organized the sales. There were numerOOs 
occasions in which ten or more minutes passed 
while only one CUStotyler was being served. Wby 
can't reserved seats be arranged ahead of time 
from best to worst within the three price ranges? 
In that manner each buyer would spend no min 

than a few seconlis purchasing tickets, rather 
than haggling over where she or he wants to sit 
A great deal of confusion and frustration could 
have been avoided. Those people who had classes 
or teach them as early as 8: 30 could have had 
tickets long before tha t hour. As it turns 1lU~ 
some had to leave before getting close to the bol' 
office window. This couid have been avoided with 
a IitUe bit of organization. 

David A. Petreman 
1806 Lakeside 

Editor'. note: The DI circulation depa,tmrnt 
has been beaeiged by calls from UI Bl~dellll 

wondering why they haven 'l started receivilll 
their copies of the new.paper. The reason i. that 
we haven't received a Ii't of registered Bt~de"1I 
from the registrar upon which to bale a cir· 
culatlon list. Until we receive that list in a 11I"~ 
and a half or '0, Db will be dellvered to th' 
add relies where .tudent. were living laM 
.. meater. It', hit and miss, but W, the bt.t WI 

can do. 
Until you ,tart receiving the DI on a . ",ulll, 

ba.i., copies can be picked up at the Com· 
mllnlcations Center, the Union or the Health 
Sciencer Library. 

Fear of disunity hinders parochial school aid 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The Vatican's Sacred 

Congregation for catholic Education recently 
issued a statement calling for government 
money for parochial schools. The request will go 
unheeded in the United States because there 
'aren't enough pro-Catholic school voters to 
convince the Supreme Court a subsidy would not 

. 

nicholas 
von 'hoffman 

be unconstitutional. 
The Constitution prohibits any iaw tending 

toward the establishment of religion, but no 
possibility exists of that coming to pass. 
America's 18th century politicial thinkeJ:8 had a 
precise definition that came from the miserable 
religious feudlngs of the previous two centuries. 
The closest we'll get to reliving the confessional 
atrociUes of Bloody Mary or Ch'arles I is the 
insertion of the phrase "under God" In the 
Pledge of Allegian~. 

In actu'ality, of course, Catholic IOhooIs do 
receIve some state ald. They are tax-exempt and 
certain minor amounts of public money are 
licitly spent on Catholic school children. Why it 
should be constitutional to make such schools 
tax-exempt but unconstitutional to pay for the oU 
to heat them hu never been Satisfactorily ex
plained. The realiatlc conclusIon Is that the 

constitutional argument is a convenient one for 
judges and other pols to hide behind when being 
implored by churchmen for money and 
threatened by antichurchmen if they dare give it. 

The Vatican says that church schools ought to 
~ helped "In the face of materialism, 
pragmatisIn and the technocracy of con· 
temporary society," According to Rome, 
parochial education Is alive with ·"those who are 
building a new world - one which is freed from a 
hedonistic mentality and from the efficJency 
syndrome of modem consumer society." 

Any school system dedicated to lmparting such 
vaiues Is worthy of support, But by their fruits 
you shall know them, and the products of 
Catholic education In the United States seem as 
enslaved to hedonism and the efficiency syn. 
drome as Jews, Baptists and pagans. The fallure 
of American Catholic education Is that It has 
made Its studenls socially docUe and politiclaUy 
conventional persons who, far from being models 
the rest of us can look up to, bear a depressing 
resemblance to everyone else. 

How many Catholic bishops' names come to 
mind when one thInka of the ecology movement 
or any of the many other efforts being made to 
combat the "materlallam, ..-aamatilm and the 
technocracy of contemporary society?" Only 
America'. chlropodiltl II(e a more pedestrian 
group. 

There are church achools In this country that 
do strive, In their own pecullar WlYS, to do what 
the Vadcan wilbea Catholic schools would do. 

The most notable are the Amish, the ancient 
Anabaptist sect which doesn't believe In buttons 
on its clothes or motor cars. For decades they've 
been resisting the pressure to have their children 
schooled like everybody else and have gotten 

precious little help from the Catholic hierarchy 
01' religious muckety-mucka of other o.VOI'I. 

Hence, the first objection to giving money lan't 
cOllltltuUonai, but lkepUclam II to what we're 
likely to get In return. What we can hope to let 
back la a small measure Ii cUvenity. ' 

One of the objections that can be made to 
public education Is that It II mainly designed to 

convert human ~ings into lock-stepped robots 
for the labor force. From Horace Mann forward 
Its use and necessity have been explained ItId 
advocated as a means of homogenizing ItId 
training personnel to be components of a soclll 
system. The effort has been entirely successful, 
A certain number of recalcitrant young blackS 
and other similarly situated youths perslJt iI 
throwing Spitballs, but most kids conform to the 
shape of the school system's cookie cutter. 

The obverse aide of the problem II whether the 
government can bring Itself to give money to 
church-related schools without demanding Ibe 
r~lplents adhere to HEW guidelines. The whole 
point In granting the subsIdies 18 the hope the 
schools will be different, although nol 
necessarily better, academically. There are 
more expeditious ways of pullIna up tile kida' 
reading achievement scores than pusIna oul 
dough to church schools. 

In the put, American cuJtwal inaUtII\ioIII 
have been hOltile to moet forms of dlvenltJ, 
Under the gun of the '808, money was aDotl2d to 
bUlngual programs for HIspanics and Afrielll 
study ..-ojects for blacks. The tradition, iJIouIb, 
hal been to fear that from 'dlverllty CGIIIII 
dlaunion, and It la that, more than the FirII 
Amendment, that will keep the c:hwc:h IChooi I 

from letting money. 

Copyrll"t, J.,77. by KI", F eaturt\ Syndlcalf, 
'nc. 
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8andits' tunnel 
worked;' they 
Ichickened out' 

SOUTH GATE. Calif. (UPI) - The sign on the vacant building 
01\ Tweedy Boulevard read "Watch For Grand Opening -
Goldman Carpet Co." 

But the only grand opening planned was that of a bank vault 110 
feet away. via a hand-<iug tunnel. which police described as "the 
most professional burglary attempt we have ever seen." 

The I daring scheme. whic~ was launched shortly after an 
unknown tenant rented the vacant building June 15. ended 
Monday when the would-be bandits apparently "chickened out" 
after tunneling a hole to the exact center of the Security Pacific 
National Bank vault and began drilling holes through the vault 
Iloor. 

Police said the bandits would have succeeded in entering the 
vault unnoticed. despite the fact that the vault's alarm went off 
three times after Friday's closing. Bank officials. believing the 
alann faulty. posted 8 guard in front of the vault during the 
weekend. but the guard never would have known if the bandits 
had entered. because the vault was not timed to open until 9 a.m. 
Monday. 

"The only mistake they made was that they quit." said Police 
Sgt. AI Knox in explaining the caper Tuesday. "I think if they had 
been a little cooler about their operation. they would have been a . 
success. I can't imagine what turned them off." 

When the plot was uncovered . Monday. police found the 
elaborate tunnel leading from the vacant warehouse to the bank. 
with "thousands of tons of dirt" flooded under three feet of water 
in an apparent attempt by the bandits to evade capture. No trace 
rJ the robbers was found. 

"We're checking out all possible leads. but so far we have 
nothing definite." Knox said. 

• Police said they believed about five persons were involved in 
the "skilled engineering" operation. which beg8Jj shortly after a 
"Mr. Goldman" rented the vacant building from Perry MacAr
thur. '8 South Gate buSinessman. 

After posting the "Watch For Grand Opening" sign. the robbers 
iMtalled 8 one-way mirror with a view of the bank next door. 

They first used a core driller to saw out a circular hole in the 
Iwo-foot-thick floor. and took spades. shovels and wheelbarrows 
to dig down to a depth of 18 feet to avoid storm sewers along the 
boulevard. 

The sides of the tunnel were braced with 4x4 timbers and the 
ceiling was held up with one-incb.thic'k plywood sheets atOp 4x4 
timbers. 

When completed. the burglars' crawlspace was about four feet 
deep and four feet wide. directly underneath the bank's vault. 

When the vault was automatically opened Monday morning. 
employees found five 3-inch diameter holes drilled in the floor and 
most of the concrete in the 2-foot deep floor had been chipped 
away. 

Conservation ' head 
orders staff silence 
DES. MOINES (UPI) -

Officials of the Iowa Conserva
tion Commission. angered over 
an ongoing investigation of the 
agency by a Senate committee. 
Tuesday ordered employees not 
to divulge infOm>dtion to Senate 
staffers withr.lt fonnai ap
proval. 

At least one employee. 
Georgia T.lpley. said she ob
jected t I the order. saying. 
"They' t putting a gag order on 
us," 

AI.J the Senate staffer 
working on the probe. James 
Riordan, accused Commission 
Director fi:red Priewert of 
trying to curtail the probe 
through "intimidation," adding 
the order of silence "stops me 
from doing the job I'm supposed 
to do." 

The Senate Natural Re
sources Corrunittee. under the 
Chairmanship of Sen. Berl 
Priebe. D-Algona. has been 
investigating complaints about 

the corrun!ssion's operations. 
including its financial practices 
and allegations of selective 
enforcement of fish and game 
laws. 

Riordan has been interview
ing corrunission staff members 
and Priewert and Director of 
Administrative Services Stan 
Kuhn Tuesday moved to block 
the Senate staffer's access by 
ordering employees to obtain 
prior approval before supplying 
any further information to him. 

Kuhn said the order was 
issued after Riordan's questions 
started "to wear on the staff." 

"We can't have someone 
running around here talking to 
people." he added. "U's disrup
tive." 

"This Is intimidation." Rior
dan said. adding some em
ployees already were "ner
vous" about talking to him. 
"They're telling them they'd 
better watch out what they 
say." 
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WASlDNGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter announced Tuesday he will go 
along with a proposed pay raise for about 
three mlllion federal white collar and 
military personnel effective Oct. 1. and 
reported to run at least 7.05 per cent 
across the board. 

The 7.05 per cent was proposed by a 
Cabinet-level advisory group to make 
government employment more attrac
tive by putting the pay on a par with that 
of private industry. Another group 
consisting of federal employee union 
leaders has suggested an even bigger 
boost. 

But Carter said he will not make a final 
decision on the amount until he receives 

Sale prices 
effective 

through Sept. 5 

the recommendation of the President's 
Advt.sort Committee 00 Federal Pay. an 
impartial group of experta from private 
life established by law to advise the 
President. 

Carter's presI secretary Jody Powell 
said he expected the ~ committee 
to report "in the near future." and tJlat. 
the President wiI1 announce his decis\on 
soon after Con~ returns from its 
summer recess I • I . t I, 

As for Carter's uesda)' an-
nouncement. Powell said: "What ~ou i I 

have Is a decision u..t there will be a pay 
increase and some indication of the 
range. The euct way it will be 
distributed and the .euct percentage Is 

something yet to be detennined." 
A second recommendation in Carter's 

hands came from the Federal Employes' 
Pay Council, a five-member group of 
federal employee union leaders, who 
argue an 8.8 per cent increase Is justified 
this year. 

A White House statement said Carter 
will make a decision on the size and 
distribution of the pay increase before 

, extober. 

The White House said a total of U 
mlllion white collar workers and ap
proximately two million military em
ployees will be covered by the 
President's decision. 

300/0 off 
all men's and 
women's sweaters. 

30% off our ent ire stock of 
misses' jeans. Great savings! Men's 910 to 21 

Sale 910 to 1540 
Reg. $13 - $22 All the jeans look you want. 
All at savings. Soft cotton denims. Easy-care 
polyester/cottons. Lots of colors. 

200/0 off all throw rugs. 

20% off polyester plush oval rug 
with distinctive hand-knotted fringe. 

Sale 3.99 21"x36" 
Reg. 4.99. Fringed accent rug is washable; 

Reg. $13 - $30 

Women's 490 to 21 
Reg. $7 to $30 

Pullovers, cardigans. 

300/0 off Big 
Mac® 
heavyweight 
flannel 
shirts. 

Save now on our ever 
popular plaid flannels 
new this year. solid 

Reg. $10 and $11 

ever. 
200/0 off 
men's 
Plain 
Pockets® 

• I 

Sale 7.99 
Reg. $10 
Men's Plain Pockets 
jeans in straight legs. 
flare legs. big bells. 
Same Heavyweight 
cotton denim as the best 
seller. 

. The JCPenney version for guys. 
Great features. great savings. 

Sale 10.39 
Aeg.12.99 Men's and boys' suede and 
nylon athletic shoes with racy stripes. 
padded collars. wedge heels for better 
balance. sure-grip crepe soles. Men's 6!h to 
11. 120; boys' 2!h to 6 D. 

. latex backed for skid resistance. 
27"x4S"; reg . 7.99. Sale 6.39 
30"xS4"; reg . 11.99. Sale 9.59 
42"x70"; reg. 21.99. SaJe 17.99 Back packs 

~;........; .......... ~ __ ..... 4.99 to 9.99 

8ath Ensembles 
Plush color coordinated bath 

ensembles. Lid cover ... $3 
Rugs - rectangle. contour. oval...$5.50 

Room size 

Shop Penney's 
catalog. 

48 hours service 
most of the time 

, 

rugs 
Great decorator 

colors in rugs 
for every room. 

19.88 
A 29.88 value 

Study pillows 
13.99 

Bean bag 
chairs 
19.88 

floor 
cushion 
$12 

Comfort in 
decorator 

colors 

Open 9:30 to 9 Monday and Thursday 

Designed for hiking. 
Ski-touring, bicycling. 
hunting. 

~------~------------~------~ 

Hawkeye ShOR 
Nylon jackets ........ 16.99 
T .. Shirts .............. 3.99 
Football jerseys ......... $8 
Athletic socks ........ ; .. $2 

200/0 off all bedspreads 

20% off rib-cord 
textured bedspread. 

Sale 9.59Twln 
Aeg. 11.". Throwspreed 
In easy-care cottonl 
polyester; solid colors. 

9:30 to 5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 
Use your 

JC Penney 
charge account. Sunday noon to 5 
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Novice artisans' carve tl.eke~ . 'florist ~ . 

a working education SPECIALS 
1 Dozen Sweetheart Roses 
Reg. $10 value NOW $3.49 

Save 10% on all Greens' Plants 
priced under $10.00. 

Denoy Gerot (I) and Mark Scharnweber are 
shown in the West Branch garage where they 
are teaching themselves the dying craft of 

The Daily Iowan/John Danicic Jr. 

woodworking. They specialize in cabinetry 
and furniture, and will soon begin tbeir most 
a~bitiOIls project yet: a spiral staircase. 

nswer to language gap? 

~year-old language of Esperanto is 
l~xlceUen training for different languages, its 

claim, but linguistic experts say 
Rl'lIlf'rAntn is too easy and artificial for such 

is an international language 
!>r .. Jot .. r1 to foster communication between 
MIII~tri,~l'l with a language barrier. 

swnmer, students of various ages spent 10 
learning Esperanto, which some hoped 
eventually be spoken worldwide . 

~nu~ .. v'~r, Steve Krauss, one of the class mem
?ers, said Esperanto would not be widely known 

, for at least 50 to 100 years. 
, I .Karen Mullen, coordffiator of the UI English 
lor Foreign Students program, said Esperanto 
'has been around for a long time. There are 

followers each year but there is no impetus 
learn the language." 

said Esperanto as a language is not 
Students who believe a rea114mguage iB 

to Esperanto are falsely led, she said. 
languages are not that eally. They have 

· .. " .. nlin·no and peculiarities. Esperanto is an 
,"t .. ,r"c/·;na puzzlEHIolving problem but its rules 

not representative of other languages," 
said. 

learning Esperanto is futile since 
already generally accepted as an 

~~eITIIIIJUnilil language. "All knowledge to be 
is already in English," she said. 

Hn~I7 .. v,~r, Krauss said although Esperanto is 
a panacea for all the world's problems, 
foreign students don't particularly like the 
that they must learn English to com

l~w:licate with any intelligent person." 
nto instructor Michael Ham said 

iCnP'rllntn is economical. "Translation can-
50 per cent of the United Nations budget," 

said. "As costs rise, Esperanto becomes more 

attractive ... 
Although learning Esperanto is more ad

vantageous in European countries, which are 
closer to each other than those on the North 
American continent, Mullen said communicating 
in Esperanto throughout Europe is also useless. 

"Both the French and Spanish will have to 
learn Esperanto anyway, so it is more realistic to 
learn each other's language than create a new 
one," she said. 

However, Ham said an experiment in Finland 
showed those taking Esperanto before Gennan 
learned German more efficiently than those who 
did not learn Esperanto. 

He said Esperanto has no irregularities, its 
vowel sounds are distinct and there are no subtle 
sound differences. Its 16 basic rules of grammar 
can be learned in an hour, he said. 

"Students using Esperanto have a very 
positive experience in speaking languages," he 
said. "They know you don't translate word for 
word but by the idea. It avoids the phrase, 'I 
know what you're saying is correct, but it's just 
not German.'I' . 

The students taking the course last summer 
gave varied reasons for learning Esperanto. 

Mark Reed was interested in Esperanto "from 
a linguistic point of view. I know several 
languages - it's more or less a hobby, so I took 
the course just for fun," he said. 

Reed is presently corresponding with a 
Hungarian in Esperanto, something he said 
would not be possible in the Hungarian language. 
"It is the most complicated language In the 
world," he said. 

Esperanto functions much like Latin, Reed 
said, "it is used as a basis for getting into the 
study of languages." . But he added that learning 
E~peranto rather than Latin is an easier way of 
being introduced to languages. 

"You ask people what they thought of their 
high school Latin class and they don't have a 
very high opinion of it," he said. 

urricane Anita stronger; . 
-I rigs, beaches evacuated 

arrangements. " 
Anita formed as a tropical 

depression Monday and became 
a tropical storm Tuesday before 
dawn. 

By BEVERLY GEBER 
Features Editor 

It "as not the romantic vision 
one forms before vlalting the 
workshop of two woodworking 
craftsmen. They were not old 
men with s10" movements, 
worn hands and gelltle manner. 
Nor was their work area a 
darkened, homey burrow, with 
antique tools as beautiful as the 
products they produced. 
Sometimes the carving on the 
furniture was a bit askew, and 
the rungs of a chair slightly 
slanted. 

In fact, the two West Branch 
woodworking artisans are both 
in their 20s and live in T -flhlrts 
and sawdusted jeans. They 
work in an Indifferently 
disguised garage, decorated 
with posters of flashy motor
cycles and a pot-smoking 
Indian. Sawdust and gnats 
obscure what would otherwise 
be a clear vie" through the 
double garage doors to the main 
street in town. The tools are 
mostly electric, and there is a 
grimy newness to the workshop 
area. 

But, expectations of a bygone 
era aside, Mark Scharn,eber 
and Denny Gerot are never· 
theless gamely trying to teach 
themselves a dying craft. They 
are the owners, managers and 
worl!;ers of The Woodbenders, 
specializing in cabinetmaking 
and furniture - or whatever 
else you would like them to do. 

"We haven't been In the 
business for very long, but we 
figure the only "ay we're going 
to learn how to make things is 
by having somebody order 
them," Scharnweber said. 

They have been in operation 
in West Branch for ap
proximately one year and have 
received enough business in 
that time to keep them busy 
without advertising. But having 
mastered cabinets, they are 
eage~ to move on to less 

Mad schools 
reject quotas 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Har
vard, Yale, Johns Hopkins and 
other top medical schools will 
~~ lWernment IIUbsidl\ll if 
they have to accept a quota of 
transfer students from foreign 
medical schools, an HEW of
ficial said Tuesday. 

In all, 14 schools have 
questioned the program set up 
in the Health Professions 
Educational AssIstance Act of 
1976, which requires medical 
sch091s receiving federal aid 
based on enrollment to reserve 
an "equitable number" of 
clasaroom slots for U.S. cltizellll 
transferring from foreign medi
cal colleges. 

In return, the 120 schools 
would get subsidies of about 
$1,400 a student. The program is 
expected to be worth $84.1 
million this school year. 

Because of the high number of 
applicants for the small nlimber 
of spaces in U.S. medical 
schools, competition is fierce 
and academic standards are 
high. As a result, more than 
8,000 Americans have begun 
their medical education 
overseas, hoping to transfer 
after a year or two. 

ORLEANS (UPI) -
the first hurricane of the 
quickly gained strength 

the warm waters of the Gulf 
Mexico Tuesday, chasing 

than 9,000 offshore oil 
and beachfront resl

inland and threatening 
Texas and western Louisia
coasts. 

National Weather Service 
a hurricane watch for the 
Texas coast and for 

Thirteen oil companies ope
rating in the Gulf abandoned 
their drilling platforms as Anita 
gained strength. Chevron 
U.S.A. and Euon sent 2,500 
workers to shore aboard 
helicopters and the remaining 
13 companies shuttled more 
than 4,500 other employees 
inland. 

City officials ordered the 
. beach resort community of 
Grand Isle, La., "hich has a 
population of 2,200, evacuated 
late Tuesday. They feared high 
tides would nood the only road 
off the narrow five-mile island 
even though Grand Isle was 
east of the hurricane watch 
area. 

If you can tie a shoestr
ing, you can learn to mac
rame 

Louisiana after Anita 
upgraded from a tropical 

to hurricane status at 8 
. (EDT). 

'Highest sustained winds are 
miles per hour with higher 

in squalls near the cen
said the National Weather 

"Conditions are 
for a continued In

In strength as tbe 
"rnll""'" moves slowly "est-

to"ard the west 
five mlles per hour," 

Frank, director of the 
Hurricane Center at 

"It', a aIo" westward 
if It continues we 

have to think Ii IIOIne 
threat to the "estern 

Meldco. 
eye iB not defined "ell 

leut we can't lee It no" 
pictures. We'll probably 

pIIoto of It later 
or In the morning 
Anita is getting real 
"ell-organlaed," lor&

MIJea Lawrence said. 

"We're not bavlng such 
persistent bad weather here 
that It will be necessary to 
evacuate, but we are just afraid 
we might be cut off," said 
.Mayor Wayne Guldry, ' who 
luued the evacuation notice at 
4:30 p.m. 

"I'm more concerned about 
the water on the road than about 
the wind at this time, because 
the wind Is not very high," 
Guidry said. "There Is some 
(water) at the very western 
part of Grand Isle, jUit al you 
approach the bridge, that 
wuhed Qver at the high tide." 

Guidry said he timed the 
evacuaUon to coincide with the 
10" tide 80 residents could leave 
before nightfall. 

"We feel that thls Is the best 
time to evacuate rather than 
have people evacuating during 
the dark," he .. Id. "We un
derstand from checking with 
most of the motels that they are 
pretty well full all the "ay up to 
Thibodauz, and "e may have to 
go up put 1blbodauz. Some 
people have already made 

Macrame classes now forming at 
STIERS ' 

BASI<€TS & BLINDS ... 
AND tHINGS THAT --~~~I 
MA~€ A ROOM 
"HOM€" 

2ND L€VE:L ' 

mundane projects. 
"We'd like to get out of kit

chen cabinets and into the more 
elite work," Scharnweber said. 

"We don't have much com
petition around here, because 
very few people work so much 
with foreign wood," Gerot said. 

Gerot adds, "We get tired of 
cabinets. It's just gluing bozes 
and panels." 

It seems as though they may 
get their wish. Business is good 
(they are booked through 
November) and soon they will 
be working on their most am
bitious project: A spiral 
staircase. They aren't euctly 
sure of their precise mode of 
attack, but they'll show you a 
picture of a graceful staircase 
and add, "It'll look like that." 

They do, though, because they 
belleve the imported variety is 
much more beautiful than 
native woods. 

Save 20% on all Greens Plants 
priced over $10.00 

Ebony, teak, vermilion, 
tulipwood, zebra wood, koa 
wood and partridge wood come 
from Africa, AsIa and the 
HawaIIan Islands. The two 
"oodworkers show them 
proudly, for they are, without 
exception, breathtaking. 

14 80uIfI Dubuqut 
Downtown 

9-5 
Mon-Sat 

CASH & CARRY 

4~O Kirkwood Avt. 
GrMnhOUH & Glirdtn Ctnt« 

8-9 Dilly 9-S Sun. 
8-5:30 s.t. 

Styled by 
U It sounds laS though they are 

long on self -<:onfidence and 
short on practical knowledge, 
that's probably true. But they 
are not experimenting at the 
expense of their trusting 
customers. 

"Wood is an investment," 
Scharnweber asserts. "It 
usually increases In value. " 
And handmade Items are likely 
to be eagerly sought antiques 
years from now. 

Iqtll~I~I~S 

"I think our customers are 
really getting a good deal from 
us now. Our products are not 
always perfect, but we spend a 
lot of time on them. We can't 
charge as much as we should 
for all that time, because we are 
just starting out. But once we 
get more proficient, we'll start 
charging more," Gerot said. 

They pay $200 in overbead 
each week, including loans, 
electricity and insurance -
"We're a fire hazard. That 
means risk insurance." To 
offset that, their charge for a 
day's work on a decorative 
mirror might be $85. The two 
plan to charge about $2,000 for 
the spiral staircase, which will 
take one to two weeks to 
complete. 

They are not cavaIler about 
their inexperience with the 
products they sell. "This is an 
education for us. It's like going 
to college and paying for It. 
We're paymg for our education 
by not charging as much as we 
could. And "e are very con· 
cerned about quality control. 
That's why we spend so much 
time on our projects," Scharn
weber said. 

There;is one other footnote 
that makes their operation 
unusual for this area - foreign 
Wood. 

20% OFF KODAK 
photofinishing at 

LASTING 
IMPRESSIONS 
phone 337-4271 

located 2 blocks east of 
Old Capitol, corner of 
Iowa Ave. & Linn St. 

In the meantime, the 
Woodbenders will hone their 
skills, with the help of their 
customers and their unusual 
requests. 

Scharnweber himself had one 
such unique Idea. With relish, 
he leads the visitor into the 
dingy box of a bathroom, 
dominated incongruously by a 
magnificent w09den toilet seat. 

"Wood reflects the heat," he 
~xplains. "It's real warm." 

SPECIAL! 
12-Pack Cold 

Old Style 

. $2.19 

Self-serve 
gas 

saves you 

CA$H 

VISA· 

COORS 

Beer 
Glasses 

29c 

Discount 
Dan's 

933 S. Olnton 

125·127 E. Washington 
Downtown 

We invite you to 
see our large 
selection of 
sport and 
casual 
styles 

Ready? You're set to go casual in racer bottoms, 
athletic soles with wrap-around heels and the Fan· 
fare label on the bottom. Handsome leather up
pers in four .earth tone colors. 

H~WLETT' ~ACKARD 
HP 25C 
• The first scientific programmable 
that saves your program data after 
it is turned off . 

• Retains all information in its 49 
step program memory, plus all 
data entered on the 8 addressable 
registers & the last-x register. 

• 72 built-in functions and opera
tions. All log and trig functions, the 
latter in radians & degrees; 
rectangular/polar conversions; 
common logs, etc. 

• Identical in every respect to the 
popular HP25 plus the advan
tages of continuous memory. 

HP25C 
HP 25 
only at: I 

$160 
$125 

,IOWA BOOK . 

& SUPPLY 

[ 



DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Carter responds 
to blacks' criticism . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter offered a 
"moderate and reasonable" response Tuesday to fresh 
criticism by black leaders that his administration is showing 
"callous neglect" of blacks, the poor and cities. 

But Carter's official also sought to distinguish between the 
criticism by national black leaders and even harsher words 
from the Rev. Jesse Jackson of Chicago. 

In the first such top-level strategy session since the 1960s, 
the 15 leaders agreed in New York Monday to mount a 
counterattack on "the callous neglect" of blacks, the needy 
and the nation's urban areas. 

Those attending included Jackson, of Operation PUSH, 
Chicago, and Vernon E. Jordan Jr. of the National Urban 
League. Jordan earlier this summer accused Carter of 
failing to attack the problems of the blacks and of the cities 
where they live. 

The President's press secretary, Jody Powell, said at his 
Tuesday briefing: "It was his (Carter's) feeling that our 
response ought to be moderate and reasonable. 

"My understanding is that contrary to at least my reading 
of some of the accounts initially, the statements about 
'neglect ' and so forth were not contained in the statement 
that was issued by the group but were contained in Brother 
Jackson 's comments." 

Jackson was reported to have said that under President 
Richard Nixon, "it was benign neglect," but blacks didn 't put 
Nixon in office. However, Jackson said, "we put President 
Carter in office and from him we will not setUe for callous 
neglect." 

Pressed on the remark, Powell said, "I do not choose to 
pass judgment on Rev. Jackson." 

Carter said at a news conference July 28, after Jordan 
made his remarks, that persons whose statements "prey 
upon those who are poor or deprived or alienated from our 
society" are "demagogic." 

Powell said Carter will meet with the congressional Black 
Caucus after Congress returns from Its recess Sept. 7, and 
"I'm sure the President will be eager to listen to whatever 
comments they might have. " 

Postscripts 

Correction 
AefOCUI, a IIIUCIenI group int ... ed In video tIipe, film and photoggphy, wil be 

incaJCIId ImOIIII the 10 organIzlIIOlll Mlled on the CoIIeglale AIIodMlona Coundr. 
(CAC)opIIon.If_ c-JldtobtaentwfththefirM U·bII. TheDt IlIIdventlllly Itft II out of 
Tueldly'l IIcry. 

FIlI'dI recelY"lhr~ the check·off wII be uMd by lWocua to bring Itaur .. to 
~ III no (" '-V- 10 aIUCIenII. 

Action Studies 
lite ,. 411 Sludy Gtoup wtI begin II 7:30 p,m. laright in Room 215, EPB. 
PMno ..ro.m.nce: Improllfaellon-awing, rag, jaZZ and 1IIu.-wll begin at 7:30 

P./II. tr -911 In the W"'y Hoult auditorium. 120 N. Dubu~. 
Z. 1lJddIm, a new oounat, wi. begin &17:30 p.m. lonightln Room 203, WfllAfIf 

tb. A . 

Meetings 
TIlt WfI/1 Club will rnetI &I 7 p.m. taright In LeclUre Room 2, PhYlice BulkIng. 

The 12lb'1 t~ and Hilng progr_ wli be explained, folowed by I rn<Me on 
..... n,., wilt be • fr .. kag 01 ~ att_ardI. Ntwcomer1 ar. wtIcomt. 

TIlt Soc/ellI PIIfY USA wil rnetlat8 p.m. laright at 818 E. Bloomington. Althoee 
OOIIImIIIad 10 cIernocratic loci .. ,", are wIIIcomt to lIIand. 

SeIIII Club , . Iync:hronlzad lwimrninggroup, wli hold an orvariZlllional milling at 
8:30 p.m. ThurIday In the Field Houae pool. Open to men and women. You muat be. 
IrOng Iwlrnmar: eynchro experience prllltlTld but noI required. 

TIlt SIng/N Rap lJroup wil hold an organizational rnttIIng a17:3O p.m. lOnIghIln 
Room 1 Cent .. Ea • . The group w. formed In 1875 In order to help unmarried , 
cIvorcad and widowad pnona deal wtthlhtlr .rgeIlIllUl. The mttIIng II open 10 the 
PUIIIic. 

Seen "Slw TIIII" end "Star That· but WMI to ftnd out whal S.F. II rtIIy abou1? The 
Scienoe Flalon Leegue of Iowa S1udtnIII (S.F.L.I .S,) mttllal 5 p.m. every W __ 
day In tit "aa-oom" of th. Mil reatalranl. 

SIImmII.c/I (a.m.n Round r8ble) wllrnetI&l8p.m. torightaIVlllenlino'1115E. 
CaIege St. 

Photographs 
f'hrAc91Ph1 by Keith "GOIII1" GormtZlnO of th. Holy Land (I ••• ) will be on 

dlap/ay until Sept. 5 In the Terrace lounge dlplay ca..ln the Union. 
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Haldeman writes it all, 
even Nixon ~ strip act 

Univ, of Iowa Sailing Club 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A forth
coming book by H. R, 
Haldeman reportedly will in
clude a bizarre episode in which 
Richard Nixon stripped off his 
clothes in the Oval OffIce, sat 
down stark naked behind his 
desk and asked Haldeman, 
"Now what's on the. agenda?" 

New York Dally New. colum
nist Liz Smith said in an article 
Tuesday Haldeman, now jaDed 
after conviction in the Water
gate scandal that toppled 
Nixon, will "tell all" in a book to 
be published this coming 
winter. 

Smith wrote the book will 
show that Nixon was "flaky and 
falling apart in the final days of 
Watergate," 

Haldeman's book, The End, 
0/ Power, written with ghost 
writer Joseph DiMona, will be 
published by Theo New York 
Times Books in January, 

An official for the publisher 
told UPI, "We neither deny nor 
confirm the accuracy of the 
story," he said of Smith's 
column, 

"One of Haldeman's stories 
will have Richard Nixon coming 
into the Oval Office, stripping 
all off his clothes, sitting down 
naked behind his desk and 
asking his crew-cut aide, 'Now 
what's on the agenda? ' " the 
News article said. 

"And that is said to be just the 
fruitcake part - it's deemed as 
nothing compared with the real 

goods and guts Haldeman is 
said to have spilled in a five
week taped talkfest with ghost 
writer Joseph DiMona . I 

Quoting unnamed "insiders," 
the article said Haldeman was 
upset about Nixon telling David 
Frost in a televil!ion intl;r\ttew 
that Haldeman was "orie of the 
finest public serv8n~ yet this ' 
same Nixon refused to take his 
calls at the end and did not 
bother to pardon.hiS-aldes;" ; I • 

CO ER'S 
PIPE&GIFT 

Come sail with us! Learn how to sail -
Tonight 7::00 pm Physics Bldg. Lecture Rm 2 

L-________________ ~--------------------~--------

THE FRESHPERSON . 

Hearing aid tria!s 
urged after probe 

RECORDS ARE 
HERE! 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Hearing aid dealers should be 
required to offer money-back 
:JO.day trials and door-to-door 
sales without written pennia
sion should be barred, a Federal 
Trade Commission investigator 
proposed Tuesday. 

The recommendations by 
hearing examiner G. Martin 
Shepherd were part of a two
pronged federal crackdown on 
alleged fraud and deception in 
the Industry, ' 

Just last week the Food and 
Drug Administration issued 
final rules requiring buyers of 
hearing aids to consult a doctor 
first, and outlawing misre
presentation of a device's ef
fectiveness. 

Shepherd issued the report 
after holding hearings on 
regulatory proposals the FTC 
put forth in June 1975. He said 
the benefits of the proposed 
rules would far outweigh the 
resulting "slight" increase in 
co~sumer prices, 

Both government agencies 
initiated regulatory action on 

If you're 
good enough, 
you can bea 
Navy Nuclear 

Officer. 
The Navy needs some 

very speCial college graduates 
who aren' t afraid to find out 
how good they really are. Who 
will consider our extensive 
and demanding training pro
gram, the most exci ting chal 
lenge of their lives. A challenge 
that leads to an exciti ng future 
as a Naval Officer aboard a 
nuclear·powered surface ship 
or submarine. 

Find out more from your 
local recru iter, or call tol l-free 
800·841 -8000. 

Be Someon. 
Special 

in the Navy. 

For an interview: Call 338-9358 
locally or collect to (309) 671·731 0 
or send resumel1etter to : 
Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell 
7501 .N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, III. 61614 

grounds of consumer com
plaints aired individually and at 
congressional hearings_ Alleged 
abuses included sales to persons 
whose hearing could not be 
helped, and misrepresentation 
of how well the devices worked. 

Shepherd said buyers shoulB 
be entitled to tryout a device for 
30 days with a money-back 
guarantee 

They may be picked up Monday thru 
Thursday afternoons, 1 :30 • 3:30 
pm. 

Bring your 10 to the lASA office, next to the 
I-Store in the Union. 

Sponsored by the Liberal Arts Student Association. 
353-6605 

QUESTION: Which of 
these two checks will 

, 

>,be easier -tov.!use 

JOHN DOE 
3122 STEAMBOAT DR. 
w eS1WINO. M ISSOUR I 

p.o."fTOTHE 
OAOERO~ 

WE STWIND NATIONAL BANI( 
WESTWI ND. MISSOURI 

O)ll" ll'-U 

in Iowa City? 
315' 

19 . I 

I DOLLARS . 

JOHN DOE 
1100 COLI.EGE ST. PMnt l'l1""'" 
10WACITY. IOWASI240 

PAY TO THE 

3111 

" ORDEROF. _____________ __ -'-__ 

________ __ -'-_______ OOUARS 

I~ Iowa S'.'e Butt Truot Company 
B lowl ell" 10 •• nUl -----------

O:nt'''.''l 

Isn't the answer obvious?! 

, 

• 

There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking account in 
Iowa City, With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will have the 
economy of no merchant check cashing charges , You will also have the con· 
venience of no hassles & speed of transaction, An Iowa State Bank checking 
account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget in a 
matter of 5 minutes we provide you with a FREE Photo I.D. wit,h your account, 

We also offer two inexpensive checking account systems for your convenience, 

If you choose a regular account, you may write as many checks as you want 
without service charge, simply by maintaining a minimum balance of $100.00, If 
your balance drops below the $100.00 minimum anytime during the month, you 
will be charged $1.00; and you can still write an unlimited number of checks 
without additional charge. 

If you choose a special account, you will be charged a fee of 10¢ per check, 
regardless of balance, This provides maximum economy if you write only a few 
checks per month and maintain a low balance. 

Stop in & meet our "People Serving People". 

·"JUST ACROSS FROM'CAMPUS" 

BIUOUfiC 
corner of clinton 
and washington 

102 S.CUNTON MIMIII FDIC 
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Ford figures 
lives are· cheapefi 
ContiDUed from pale Ole. 

When the standard was 
, proposed, Ford engineers 

pulled their crash-test results 
out of their files. The front ends 
of most cars were no problem -
with minor alterations they 
could stand the impact without 
losing fuel. "We were already 
working on the front end," Ford 
engineer Dick Kimble ad
mitted. "We knew we could 
meet the test on the front end." 
But with the PInto particularly, 
a 2O-mph rear-end standard 
meant redesigning the entire 
rear end of the car. With the 
Pinto scheduled for production 

. in August of 1970, and with $200 
million worth of tools in place, 
adoption of this standard would 
have created a minor financial 
disaster. So Standard 301 was 
targeted for delay, and, with 
some assistance from its in
dustry associates, Ford suc
ceeded beyond its wildest ex
pectations: the standard was 
not adopted until the 1977 model 
year. Here is how it happened: 

There are several main 
techniques in the art of com
bating a government safety 
standard: a) make your 
argwnents in succession, so the 
feds can be working on 
disproving only one at a time; 
b) claim that the real problem 
is not X but Y (we already saw 
one instance of this in "the 
problem Is not cars but people) 
c) no matter how ridiculous 
each argurhent is, accompany it 
with thousands of pages of 
highly technical assertions it 
will take the government 
months, or, preferably, years to 
test. Ford's large and active 

I!W'as~lington office brought these 
I lIp.~hnlimu·~ to new heights and 

the envy of the lob-
trade. 
Ford people started 
against Standard 301 

in 1968 with a strong 
of technique b) Fire, 

said, was not the real 
"'rllU"'''!. Sure, cars catch fire 

people burn occasionally. 
statistically auto fires are 

a minor problem that 
should really concern 

with other matters. 
Strange as it may seem, the 

~'Uitl'LII I"1Il of Transportation 
's parent agency) 

know whether or not this 
true. So it contracted with 

the cars on the American road, 
yet these cars account for 42 per 
cent of the colllsion-ruptured 
fuel tanks. 

Ford lobbyists then used 
technique a) - bringing up a 
new argwnent. Their line then 
became: yes, perhaps burn 
accidents do happen, but rear
end collisions are relatively 
rare (not the echo of technique 
b) here as well). Thus Standard 
301 was not needed. This set the 
NHTSA off on a new round of 
analyzing accident reports. The 
government's findings finally 
were that rear-end collisions 
were seven and a half times 
more likely to result in fuel 
spills than were front
end co1Il.sions. So much for that 
argument. 

By now it was 1972; NHTSA 
had been researching and 
analyzing for four years to 
answer Ford's objections. 
During that time, nearly 9,000 
people burned to death in 
flaming wrecks. Tens of 
thousands more were badly 
burned and scarred for life. And 
the four-year delay meant that 
well over 10 million new unsafe 
vehicles went on the road, 
vehicles that will be crashing, 
leakin~ fuel and incinerating 
people well into the 19808. 

Ford now had to enter Its 
third round of battling the new 
regulations. On the "the 
problem is not X buy Y" 
principle, the company had to 
look around for something new 
to get itself off the hook. One 
might have thought that, faced 
with all the latest statistics on 
the horrifying nwnber of deaths 
in flaming accidents, Ford 
would find the task difficult. But 
the company's rhetoric was 
brilliant. The problem was' not 
burns, but ... impact! Most of 
the people killed in these fiery 
accidents, claimed Ford, would 
have died whether the car 
burned or not. They were killed 
by the kinetic force of the im
pact, not the fire. 

brakes should be engaged at the 
moment of Impact and the 
claim that the standard should 
only apply to cars, not trucks or 
buses. Perhaps the most 
amusing argument was that the 
engine should not be idling 
during crash tests, the rationale 
being that an Idling engine 
meant that the gas tank had to 
contain gasoline and that the 
hot lights needed to film the 
crash might ignite the gasoline 
and cause a fire. 

Some of these complaints 
were accepted, others rejected. 
But they all required 
examination and testing by a 
weakened NHTSA, meaning 
more of those 18-month studies 
the industry loves so much. So 
the complaints served their real 
purpose - delay; all told, an 
eight-year delay, while Ford 
manufactured more than three 
million profitable, dangerously 
incendiary PIntos. To justify 
this delay, Henry Ford II called 
more press copferences to 
predict the demise of American 
civilization. "If we can't meet 
the standards when they are 
published," he warned, "we will 
have to close down. And if we 
have to close down some 
production because we don't 
meet standards we're in for real 
trouble in this country." 

While government 
bureaucrats dragged their feet 
on lifesaving Standard 301, a 
different kind of expert was 
taking a close look at the PInto 
- the "recon" man. "Recon" 
stands for reconstruction; 
recon men reconstruct ac
cidents for police departments, 
insurance companies and 
lawyers who want to know 
exactly who or what caused an 
accident. It didn't take mllny 
rear-end Pinto accidents to 
demonstrate the weakness of 
the car. Recon men began 
encouraging lawyers to look 
beyond one driver or another to 
the manufacturer in their 
search for fault, particularly in 
the growing nwnber of ac
cidents where passengers were 
uninjured by collision but were 
badly burned by fire. 

Pinto lawsuits began 

that drivers, not cars, cause 
accidents. It didn't work. It 
seems that juries are much 
quicker to see the truth than 
bureaucracies, a fact that gives 
one confidence in democracy. 
Juries began ruling against the 
company, granting million
dollar awards to plaintiffs. 
"W~'l1 never go to a jury 

again," says AI Slechter in 
Ford's Washington office. "Not 
in a fire case. Juries are just too 
sentimental. They see those 
charred remains and forget the 
evidence. No sir, we'll settle." 

Settlement involves less cash, 
smaller legal fees and less 
publicity, but it Is an indication 
of the weakness of their case. 
Nevertheless, Ford has been 
settling when it is clear that the 
company can't pin the blame on 
the driver of the the car. But, 
since the company carries $2 
million deductible product
liability insurance, these set
tlements have a direct impact 
on the bottom line. They must 
therefore be considered a factor 
in determining the net 
operating profit on the Pinto. 
It's impossible to get a straight 
answer from Ford on the 
profitability of the PInto and the 
impact of lawsuit setUements 
on it - - even when you have a 
curious and mildly irate 
shareholder call to inquire, as 
we did. However, financial 
officer Charles Matthews did 
admit that the company 
establishes a reserve for large 
dollar settlements. He would 
not divulge the 'amount of the 
reserve and had no explanation 
for its absence from the annual 
report. 

Until recently, it was clear 
that, whatever the cost of these 
settlements, it was not enough 
to seriously cut into the Pinto's 
enormous profits. The cost of 
retooling Pinto assembly lines 
and of equipping each car with a 
safety gadget like that $5.08 
Goodyear bladder was, com
pany accountants calculated, 
greater than that of paying out 
millions to survivors like 
Robbie Carlton or to widows 
and widowers of victims like 
Sandra Gillespie. The bottom 
line ruled, and inflammable 
PIntos kept rolling out of the 
factories. 

In 1977, however, an in
credibly sluggish government 
has at last instituted Standard 
301. Now Pintos will have to 
have rupture-proof gas tanks. 
Or will they? 

To everyone's surprise, the 
1977 Pinto recently passed a 
rear-end crash test In Phoenix, 
Ariz., for NHTSA. The agency 
was so convinced the Pinto 

would fall that it was the Drst 
car tested. Amazingly, it did not 
burst into flame. 

"We have had so many Ford 
failures in the past," explained 
agency engineer Tom Grubbs, 
"I felt sure the PInto would 
fail." 

How did it pass? 
Remember that $1-, one

pound plastic baffle that was on 
one of the three modified Pintos 
that passed the pre-production 
crash tests nearly 10 years ago? 
Well, it is a standard feature on 
the 1977 PInto. In the Phoenix 
test it protected ·the gas tank 
from being perforated by those 
four bolts on the differential 
housing. 

We asked Grubbs if he noticed 
any other substantial 
alterations in the rear-end 
structure of the car. "No," he 
replied, "the (plastic baffle) 
seems to be the only noticeable 
change over the 1976 model." 

But was it? What Tom Grubbs 
and the Department of tran
sportation . didn't know when 
they tested the car was that it 
was manufactured in St. 
Thomas, Ontario. Ontario? The 
significance of that becomes 
clear when you learn that 
Canada has for years had ex
tremely strict rear-end collision 
standards. 

Tom Irwin Is the business 
manager of Charlie Rossi Ford, 
the Scottsdale, Ariz., dealership 
that sold the Pinto to Tom 
Grubbs. He refused to explain 

, why he was selling Fords made 
in Canada when there Is a huge 
PInto assembly plant much 
closer by in California. "I know 
why you're asking that 
question, and I'm not going to 
answer it," he blurted out. 
"You'll have to ask the com
pany." 

But Ford's regional office In 
Phoenix has "no explanation" 
for the presence of Canadian 
cars in their local dealershlps. 
Farther up the line in Dearborn, 
Ford people claim there is 
absolutely no difference bet
ween American and Canadian 
PIntos. They say cars are 
shipped back and forth across 
the border as a matter of 
course. But they were hard 
pressed to explain why some 

Canadian PIntos were shipped 
all the way to Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Significantly, one engineer at 
the st. Thomas plant did admit 
that the existence of strict rear
end caUls ion standards in 
Canada "might encourage us to 
pay a lItle more attention to 
quality control on that part of 
the car." 

The Department of tran
sportation Is considering buying 
!in American PInto and running 
the test again. For now, it will 
only say that the situation Is 
under investigation. 

Whether the new American 
Pinto fails or passes the test, 
Standard 301 will never force 
the company to test or recall the 
more than two million pre-1977 
Pintos stili on the highway. 
Seventy or more people will 
burn to death in those cars 
every year for many years to 
come. If the past is any in
dication, Ford will continue to 
accept the deaths. 

According to safety expert 
Byron Bloch, the older cars 
could quite easily be retrofitted 
with gas tanks containing fuel 
cells. "These improved tallks 
would add at least 10 mph 
improved safety performance 
to the rear end," he' estimated, 
"but it wouid cost Ford $20 to 
$30 a car, so they won't do it 
unless they are forced to." Dr. 
Kenneth Saczalski, safety 
engineer with the Office of 
Naval· Research in Washington, 
agrees. "The Defense Depart
ment has developed virtually 
fail-safe fuel systems and 
retrofitted them into existing 

. vehicles. We have shown them 
to the auto industry and they 
have ignored them." 

Unfortunately, the Pinto Is 
not an isolated case of corporate 
malpractice in the auto in
dustry. Neither Is Ford a lone 
sinner. There probably Isn't a 
car on the road without a safety 
hazard known to its 
manufacturer. And though Ford 
may have the best auto lob
byists in Washington, it is not 
alone. The anti-emission control 
lobby and the anti-safety lobby 
usually work in chorus form, 
presenting a well-harmonized 
message from the country's 
richest industry, spoken 

through the voices of Individual 
companies - the Motor Vehicle 
Manufacturers Association, the 
Business Council and the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Furthermore, cost-valuing 
human life Is not used by Ford 
alone. Ford was just the only 
company careless enough to let 
such an embarrassing 
calculation slip into public 
records. The process of willfuly 
trading lives for profits is built 
into corporate capitalism . 
Commodore Van'derbilt 
publicly scorned George 
Westinghouse and his "foolish" 
air brakes while people died by 
the hundreds in accidents on 
Vanderbilt's railroads. 

The original draft of the 

The Dfs Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LO"Q~~ 
$~ ·"0 
~.LI~t.~ 

Port 139 
The three men scooted closer to 

Yak, to hear him speak, when his 
voice became mysteriously quieter 
and be admonished them not to re
peat what he was about to say. Mik 
Po, the senior security boa's first 
aide, waxed just as curious about 
what it might be as were the relallve 
outsiders - Umni Kowtow and Ling . 
Ling hadn't seen Yak concerning the 
investigation since the previous day, 
when Yak, arriving worn-out at the 
Palaoe on the back of one of the 
Force', cycles, had completely 
blown up at him. He resented Yak's 
youn(!lless and brash attitude loward 
his elders - but In Kim U Sung's 
meritocracy he'd learned 10 accept 
such offenses. He had to know what 
Yak was thinking or the rug could be 
pulled from beneath him before he 
knew it. But Mik really raised his 
hackles. 

"It only concerns security," Yak 
said, noting the dead·seriousness 
that masked the races of his com
rades. "I did some thinking, you 
know." His voice dropped to a 
whisper. "And when someone Is able 
to abduct a man as closely guarded 
as Kim II Sung is, that means some
one very close to him must behelping 
out." 

"But who?" Mik hissed, disbeliev
ing. 

"I don't know thol,of course," Yak 
said in a strained voice. "We 

Motor Vehicle Safety Act 
provided for criminal I8IICtIon 
against a manufacturer who 
willfully placed an unsafe car 
on the market. Early in tile 
proceedings the auto Industry 
lobbi~ the provision out of the 
bill. Since then, there have been 
those damage settlementa, ~ 
course, but the only government 
punishment metted out to luta 
companies for non-complilnce 
to standards has been a 
minuscule fine, usually $5,. ta 
$10,000. One wonders how IIq 
the Ford Motor Company waUl 
continue to market lethal can 
were Henry Ford nand Ue 
Iacocca serVing 2O-year terms 
in Leavenworth for consumer 
homicide. 

wouldn't be here If I did , would Wf~" 
He stared at Mit. 

Mit rolled his eyes and ihoved bis 
chair back disgustedly from the II

'ble, nodding his head up and down 
and looking deliberately away fNm 
Yak. "Listen, MIk," Umnl sald, get. 
turllll! with annoyance, "if we knew, 
we wouldn't be talking about I!." 

Ling Out broke the tension. "I 
would like to say right noYlIbat m, 
stafr is above all suspicion .. . Willi 
Our Fatherly Leader's gracious .. 
sislance, I have handpicked eachlDd 
every member of my staff. Their re
cords, aptitude tests and penonality 
sketches attest to their characten
all, above reproach." 

"What about you?" Mik bluNd 
unwisely . png, despl te his YWl, 
Jumped to his feet. 

"Hold it!" Yak exploded in 1lIi1l, 
slamming his fist down. " Mit, tbat 
kind of language is totally unclllld 
for." 

MIk looked down into his hands, 
studying thel)! as his fingers i. 
tertwined and rubbed against ~ 
other. He was horribly embarrued, 
but detennlned nol to take his _ 
escape route: blind rage. "No one 01 
us is under any suspicion," Yak 
spoke, far from whispering now. '1 
only wanted some security." 

"Okay, Koe, I'm sorry." Mlk 
whlned , scooting his chair backupto 
the table and pulling out one of Ill! 
many pencils from the canister ill 
front of him. He hadn't meant IIie 
remark to be serious; he'd believed It 
a joke when it had occured 10 hill. 
Bul after saying it, after thinkq 
about It, after kn~wing h~w it reIlIr 
sounded during the split second t. 
fore Yak's blast of outrage had hur· 
ricaned forth, he'd known it WI! a 
foolish , unthinking and cruel aCl.'lJSl. 
lion . He looked up, Ling's gil! 
burlH!d through him. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
@Cq>yright. tBn. DeVrinIHirohlW 

FALL VALUE SALE 
, 

POWERFUL SUCTION independent research 
to study auto fires. The 
took months, which was 

what Ford wanted. 
The completed studies, 

"Oll,pv"r, showed auto fires to 
more of a problem than 

tation officials ever 

And so once again, as in some 
giant underwater teMis game, 
the ball bounced into the 
government's court and the 
absurdly pro-industry NHTSA 
began another slow-motion 
response. Once again it began a 
time-consuming round of test 
crashes and embarked on a 
study of accidents. The latter, 
however, revealed that a large 
and growing nwnber of corpses 
taken from burned cars in
volved in rear-end crashes 
contained no cuts, bruises or 
broken bones. They clearly 
would have survived the ac
cident unharmed if the cars had 
not caught fire. This pattern 
was confirmed in careful rear
end crash tests performed by 
the Insurance Institute for 

'Highway Safety. A University 
of Miami study found an 
inordinate number of Pintos 
burning on rear-end impact and 
concluded that this demon
strated "a clear and present 
hazard to all PInto owners." 

mounting fast against Ford. 
Says John Versace, executive 
safety engineer at Ford's Safety 
Research Center, "Ulcers are 
running pretty high among the 
engineers who worked on the 
Pinto. Every lawyer in the 
country seems to want to take 
their depositions." (The Safety 
Research Center is an im
pressive glass and concrete 
building standing by itself about 
a mile from Ford World 
Headquarters in Dearborn. 
Looking at it, one imagines its 
large staff protects conswners 
from burned and broken limbs. 
Not so. The Center is the 
technical support arm of .Jack 
Echold's 14-person anti
regulatory lobbying team in 
World Headquarters.) ~

$ tS>$ I 

Wedding ", 
Invitations. 'I ~ 
and Supplies 

So Easy 
And 

Quick 
To 
Use 

• Use it like an Up· 
right for quick 
pickups 

• Combination noz· 
zle for carpets, 
rugs, hard·sur· 
face floors 

HOT PRICE 
MAKES THIS A REAL 
VALUE 

Ir .. "m •• n of. Robert Nathan and 
a Washington 

firm, found that 
cars were burning up 

year, burning more than 
people to death. Fur-

" henn.~re, auto fires were in
i ilrplI~iru, five times as fast as 

fires. Another study 
that 35 per cent of all 

deaths in the U.S. occurred 
automobiles. Forty per cent 
all fire department calls in 
19605 were to vehicle fires

public cost of $350 mi1lion a 
a figure that, incidentally, 
shows up in cost-benefit 

study was done by 
HilZhwliY Traffic Research 

!IIllimu~llin Ann Arbor, Mich., a 
think-tank funded 

i lto;,ma,.;)u by the auto industry 
giveaway there is the 
"highway traffic"·rather 

n "automobile" in the 
name.) It concluded 

40 per cent of the lives lost 
fuel-fed fires could be sa ved if 

manufacturers complied 
proposed Standard 301. 

a third report was 
ntel~ar.l<1 for NHTSA by con-

Trisko entiUed 
Survey of Motor 

Fires." His report in
that the Ford Motor 

IpmlplUIY makes 24 per cent of 

Pressure on NHTSA from 
Ralph Nader and conswner 
groups began mounting. The 
industry-agency collusion was 
so obvious that Sen. Joseph 
Montoya (D-N .M. ) introduced 
legislation about Standard 301. 
NHTSA waIDed some more and 

, again aMounced its intentions 
to promulgate a rear-end 
collision standard. 

Waiting, as it normally does, 
until the last day allowed for 
response, Ford filed with 
NHTSA a gargantuan batch of 
letters, studies and charts now 
arguing that the federal testing 
criteria were unfair. Ford also 
argued that design changes 
required to meet the standard 
would take 43 months, which 
seemed like a rather long time 
in light of the fact tha t the entire 
PInto was designed in about two 
years. Specifically, new 
complaints about the standard 
involved the weight of the test 
vehicle, whether or not the 

ART PRINT & 
} 

POSTER SALE 
in Iowa Memorial Union 

(this week only) 

Most Prints: 3 for $6 
Escher, Dali, Monet, Picasso, 

Rosamond, Animal Prints, Rembrant 
& Many more!. 

Come & see for yourself. , 

When the PInto liability suits 
began, Ford strategy was to go 
to a jury. Confident it could hide 
the PInto crash tests, Ford 
thought that juries of solid 
American registered voters 
would buy the industry doctrine 

CARDS· 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

...................................... 10 ............................................................... .. ,. ................ .. 

• Deciding on a major 
• Dropping/adding a course 
• CLEP tests 
• Second grade option 
• Pass-Fail 
• Requirements 
• Drop-ad slips and pass-fail cards 

available 

If you have questions 
concerning the above or any 
othe academic problem, 
contact a Liberal Arts Advisor. 

Burge (near Head Resident's office) 338-3885 
Main Office, 116 Scheaffer Hall, 353-5185 

................................................................................................. ~ . 
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ToflaureCOlt multiply the numberof-,vortts - includlngaddressand/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
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NOW 
ONLY 

• Big disposable 
bag is easy to 
change 

• Convenient 
switch 

• Converts in an 
instant for op· 
tional attach· 
ment e_tras 

• Hang·up for 
,torage in the 
smallen space 

HOOVER 
CANISTER 
VAC 

Complete 
with 

~~chme:sfh 
-~ .......... 

HOOVER UPRIGHT 
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, 

Quality at a Low 
• Triple·Action 

Cleaning Powe( 

• Converts Easily 
For Use With 
Attachments 

• Instant Rug 
Adjustment 
... Low, High, 
Normal, Shag Pile 

• Large Throw· 
Away Bag 

Price 
Complete 

with 
attachments 

NOW 
ONLY 

) 

J 

NOW ONLY 3888 

ALL HOOVER 
CLEANERS ARE 
SALE PRICED 

We have Hoover ' 
Bags for most 

Models 

SMALL HOOVER 
REFRIGERTORS 

Perfect for 
Dorm or Apartment 

ROSHEKS 
118 South Clinton Phone 338-1101 
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Balalaikas hit 
socrates by phil oangelosi AT 

GABE 'N' WALKERS 
330 E. Washington • 

~Ell , IM6A~I~NG 
~y! 1JiE NAa10S wrrn ' 

H~itd~:~ '~liN ~EES~ sour note In ~ 1j4CO." ~. To -ros~G.. 
SATORI 

Soviet· Union 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The balalaika, the national musical in

strument In the Soviet Union, is suffering a ·quallty crisis. 
The dally Soviet.ltaya Ku!tura says some factories are turning 

out poor quality balalaikas that are also overpriced. 
And that's a serious problem for the folk musicians of the Soviet 

Union, where the balalaika holds a place as sacred as a good 
guitar In the Uni~ed States. 

The problem, according to the newspaper, appears to be that 
the factories are popping out balalaikas faster than you can blink 
an eye. 

"To make musical Instruments aimed for excellence takes 
some high quality materials," the newspaper said. 

"In particular, black hardwood bought for cash. The Soviet 
Industry and experimental shops have no such money." 

That means they are falling back on poorly aged wood of 
marginal quality. The result is a dull, dead Instrument that is a 
blight on the memory of the true balalaika masters, the 
newspaper said. 

It might not sound like much of a problem until one considers 
that balalaika music, properly played on a good instrument, can 
rival and surpass almost anything the West has to offer. 

The movie Dr. Zhivago, banned In Russia, was staged to 
balalaika music. And it's hard to conceive of a fllin strip about the 
Soviet Union that isn't backed up by a balalaika band. 
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~ 
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~ 
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JAZZ 

DOORS OPEN AT 9 

This Weekend MOTHER BLUES 

THE 
"It is absolutely impossible to make a good instrument without 

good wood," said the newspaper, and it illustrated how seriously 
the Soviets take their Instruments with an anecdote. 

S. Nalimov, "master maker of the Russian Stradivari," when 
he needed good seasoned wood for Instruments for a popular folk 
music band stripped the conductor's apartment of its doors and 
window frames. 

Piano salesman 
triggers deals 

..... AIRLINER ... 
Dixieland Band 

(no cover) 
In a final comment, the paper said balalaika strings are vir

tually impossible to get. with free gun River City Dixieland Jazz Band 

Free Popcorn 3 - 6 everyday 

Urited Pr ... InI_OI1II 

Rocky in Dubuque 
Mrs. w.e. Wallig of Dubuque heard a crash In ber backyard 

lasl week and discovered four huge boulders that had broken 
loose from a cliff behiDd ber home. ODe boulder landed wlthlD 
Iwo feet of her house and weighed about two tons. 

New tax forms, new color 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Internal Revenue Service is 
working on a new tax form that 
will be colored pink and white 
and easier 10 fill O!At - no more 
flipping from o'.e side to the 
other, conuni ;sioner Jerome 
KiIIU said T-.esday . 

"We will r ;obably make a few 
more mir Jr changes, but the 
fonn is P Jout what we expect to 
bemai'.Ilg to taxpayers In a few 
mont' J," Kurtz said In an in
terview. 

against tax due on the back 
page. 

Calculations start at the top of 
the front page and continue In a 
natural 'sequence to the bottom 
of the back page. "There is a 
natural linear progression of 
line by line items," explained 
Kurtz. 

For taxpayers who use the 
"short form" without itemized 
deductions, there is also a new 
style, placing all calculations on 
one full-sized page. The 1976 
Corm used both sides of a half
page form. 

ALEXANDRIA, La. (UP!)
Kelly Ward says it may soWid 
illogical, but one of the best 
ways he has found to sell pianos 
In Louisiana Is to give away a 
shotgun with every purchase. 

Saturday is the beginning 'Of 
Louisiana's dove hunting 
season -the first of many 
hunting seasons through the faD 
and winter. And Ward, the 
largest plano retailer In this 
central Louisiana city, seized 
the opportunity and advertised 
Monday he would give away 
free shotguns with each piano 
sold, 

Already, he's had one taker 
and a good many phone 
Inquiries. 

"The first thing he said was, 
'What gun goes with this 
piano?' " Ward said. 

Ward said he had never tried 
the promotion before but said 
it's been done "with great 
success" by other piano dea
lers. 

"Herll is my theory," he said. 
" Parents are essentially 
selfish. The average male, the 
average father, finds It had to 
justify the expense of a plano 
because he doesn't think of It as 
something for himself. 

"I see fathers day by day who 
can justify a $6,000 bass boat for 
themselves when they're 
making $12,000 a year and living 
In an $8,000 house, but they find 
it hard to justify a $600 or $800 
piano for their little girl because 
there's nothing In it for them." 

Ward, who began his business 
In 1959, said he has had little 
success In the past with ad
vertising and promotion be
cause pianos are not impulse 
items and purchases are 
usually thought out In advance. 

With a used splnnet, Ward 
gives away a $100 pwnp gun. 
With a new one, he gives away a 
$170 shotgun. And with a console 
piano, he offers a $190 shotgun. 

The pianos are all sold at list 
price. 

The first gWi he gave away 
was a ,2~guage shotgun with a 
console piano. In addition, Ward 
said he has received several 
phone caUs from potential 

The color has changed from 
the red, white and blue of recent 
)'ears to an easy on the eyes 
(ink and white. That, Kurtz 
said, helps focus the eye on 
areas to be completed. PROJECTIONIST WANTED 

And it no longer will be 
necessary to flip the form back 
and forth. 

The 1976 form had Income and 
deduction categories on both 
sides, requiring the taxpayer to 
!!fer frequently to each one. 
The new form allows the tax
Plyer to make all Income 
calcuJations on the front page 
IIId all deductions and credits 

The BIJOU needs projectionist. If 
you ,are interested and on work
study, leave your name at the Film 
Board Office at the Union, 

nil 

IGSlEEP 
A ctasaic film nair, based on 
Raymond Chandler'. Itory 
about the cynical but charming 
private eye Philip Marlowe 
(Humphrey Bogart) and hi' 
confusing involvement with a 
weak old man In a wheelchlir 
and his ambiguoul daughter 
(Lauren Baeall). Direoted by 
How .. d Hawks. 

Wed 7:30 & 9:30 

BIJOU * BIJOU * BIJOU 
The Castle (1970) 
~ lccalmed at Venice & IWoeIona fMd· 
-. IhII rerdWon of KIIka', ~ClII nov" 
communlcet .. "'. cerhI drwna of our time: 
fie ~ of mod"" men & the In
~bIe law whic:l1 denl .. hll fr.edom, 
SIMIng MulmIII." SdltII, Dlrtded , wriIten 
by Rudolph NotIt • . 

Wed. 7 Thura 9 

Battle Hymn (1955) 
Directed by ~ 1Ik1I. TN, 1I\Ie IIOIY of 
Col. Deln H_, whau ICdcllnlIi bombing of 
IGermln orphllllge durt"9 World Wit II 
a.uNd him to Un to the pulpit. Rock HudIon, 
MIrfII Heyer, DIn eury.., 

Wed 9, Thura 7 

customers Inquiring about the 
offer. 6 paks Bud $1.60 cold 

Ward said if the deal proves 
as successful as the calls have 
Indicated, he'll do it every year 
before the opening of hWltlng 
seaspn. THE MILL 

RESIAURANT 
* Potables 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 
* Entertainment Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 

* Chess Boards 
On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 

120 East Burlington 351-9529 

C~OSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Part of a min. 
4 April 15 Initials 
7 Dolce-

niente 
II " ... two peas 

in-" 
12 Beery 
14 U.S. playwright 
17 Significant 

event I' 10- vincit , 
amor" 

zt Tivoli Park 
visitors 

21 Mess-kit 
contents 

2S Brit. fliers 
25 Noun endings 
27 Releases 
Z8 White poplars 
• Poi ingredient 
32 Bob's TV 

partner 
33 Rejoicing 
34 Teach 
37 Relative of .etc, 
31 Zoo creature 
41 Word study : 

Abbr. 
43 Causative 

elements 
41 Tooth's partner 
48 10- not what 

your 
country . . . " 

51 Getman area 
52 Bracelet 

additives 
54 Initiates 
51 Gin type 
sa Murky 
51 Wild lime trees 
11 Preakness 

winner, 1942 
13 caesar's 

friends 
.. Criterion 
18 Kind of truck 
It Split 

... TO .... PIW 

Edited by WILL WENG 
71 Indian 11 Roman 
71 Before goddess 
72 Seeing red 13 Possessive 
n Kind of bed 15 Ringworm 

DOWN 
I Ervin or 

Houston 
Z Prefix 'for 

dermis 
3 Loss of 

confidence 
4 Extreme ' 
5 Thing to rule 
I -Diego 
7 Bit of extra 

reading 
8 Concede 
• French painter 

II Impertinent 
18 Dirk 
22 Atmosphere 
2S Kind of time 

or doll 
24 Start of a 

palindrome 
21 Apathetic 

states 
2t Page 
31 Maple genus 
35 Information 
31 Volcano 
38 Condemned· 

man's route 
41 Army menial 

42 Puccini heroine 
f4 Mexican 

dwelling 
45 Reproved 
47 Invasion craft : 

Abbr. 
48 Songwriters' 

org. 

4' Leaf orifice 
50 AI of Tiger 

fame 
53 Hitler deputy 
55 Kitchen utensil 
57 Insect stage 
.. Mideast land : 

Abbr. 
82 Consumed 

'15 Goal 
.. U.S, agency 
~ Essential 

JERRY LEWIS TELEA THON 
Aluminum can recycling center 
Monday Sept 5, 10 am - 6 pm 

1 lb. - you recieve a Free Draw/S lbs. - Free Pitcher 

TONIGHT - T-shirt & Hat night 
Bar draws 25" with Hat or T-shirt 

$1.00 with both. 

HELD OVER 
12th WEEK 

ENDS TODAY 
"HERBIE" 

drove 
'em wild I 

I 

Richard 
Pryor Is faster than 

1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 

, 
t 

l 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"PROVIDENCE" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
1 :30 - 3:25 - 5:20 - 7:15 & 9: 1 0 

RAVES!RAVES!AAVES! 
"AN EXTRAORDINARY fILM ... THE CLOCKMAKER 

is .n IStonishing perform.nee for I fint film ... . tech· 
nitll m.rnl ... th •• cting is superb I" 

- Jack I(ro/l, NlIWSIW8k 

"FINE, PRECISE. VERy MOVING ... . rltI,er stlrtlinl 
combinltion 01 old Ind nM t.ltnu .. .introduces I fin. 
_ director!" - Canby, N. Y. TimlS 

"A SAO BUT WONOERFULL Y LIBERATING FILM. 
brillilntly letlll by Philippe Noirel I/1d • fino ClSt... 

lull 01 shl'ply oblf,ved. stunningly int .... "" exist.n· 
till d.llils'" - John Simon. N. y, M8!)8l int 

"SUSPENSE WITH OIMENSION ... ,ich in chlllcter po,· 
IrlYl1 •• d penoAlI drlm.'" - Wm Wolf. Cue , 

"A SMALL MASTERPIECE ... Noi"l in • bllueilul 
perlorllll""!" - 8trnqrd f)rew. G8(1n611 lIeM 

JOSE P>< C,Rf f \ PIC! IJRf~ PRE sr~TS the 
CLOCKMAKER ~"A~!i!,I~'~ 
$Ii,,, •• PMI.IPPlIlO.n. JEM IIOQI(fOln .IIUI.N IlJmou 

DtrlCll4"_II_ TAva •• h'.'''''M'I , ,(;EOftC(SSIJ __ 

NOW 
SHOWING 

COLOR. ENG lISH SUBTITLES 

HELD FOR A 5th GREAT WEEK 

Its the IIGGE51Its the IE51lts 10ND. 
And H-Y-OfHI. 

tWring BARBARA BACH n CURT JURGENS ."'SInimbeIg" 
PraMed by M.BERT R. BROCCOLI ' Oireclld by LEWIS GILBERT 

Sclllllplly by CHRISTOPHER 'MlOD , RICHARD MAlBAUM 
IPGIIbic by IIARVIN HAIItmI . Filmld In PAIlA'I1SIOr ..... AI1IIII 

SHOWS 1 :30-4:00-S:3O-9:00 
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Badgers ready to make move to top .-

Hollywood and t,~e Reporter 
Fifty Years of Films about Journalists 
19:180 Section 21 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Editor's Note: Thi8 is the 
third in a .erie. 0/ BiB Ten 
preview •. 

"ll we get off to a good start 
and our key players have good 
years, we hope to challenge for 
the title," Wisconsin Coach 
John Jardine said with much 
optimism. 

Indiana Instead of Michigan, 
and that's a hell of a change," 
Jardine explained .. 

Two years ago the Badgers 
were expected to really make a 
run for the Big Ten titie, but a 
season-.ning loss to Michigan 
was soon followed by two losses 
to Big Eight teams and the 
optimism turned to pesslmism. 

Jardine believes the cor
nerstone was laid last year after 
the Badgers surprised many 
people with a ~ record. 

Pre-season polls have already 
picked Wisconsin to finish third 
or fourth in the conference race, 
which is as far up thll elevator a 
member of the Little Eight is 
expected to ride, since the 

from scrimmage, caught 19 
passes for 238 yards, and made 
the Wisconsin record book as 
the only player to score a touch
down by pass reception, run
ning, punt and kickoff return In 
a single season. 

Joining Mathews in the back
field is Mike Morgan, who 
returns from knee surgery, and 
Tim Halleran, who was a let-

Every coach is always op
timistic at the start of a new 
football season, but Jardine 
believes he really has reasons 
for his optimism. 

Wisconsin finished that 
season with a 4-6-1 record, 
definitely not the record of a 
title contender. Last year the 
Badgers were written off after 
the season was designated as a 
rebuilding year. 

Big Ten P,_eview 

"First off, we have an out
standing schedule. We open at 

Rome wasn't built in a day 
and football powers are not 
established in one season, but 

penthouse suites appear to be 
permanently rented. Jardine's 
optimism, coupled with the 
optimism of every other Little 
Eight coach, may finally break 
the lease Michigan and Ohio 
State have taken out at the top 
of the hill. 

Another reason for Jardine's 
optimism is the return of 17 of 
last year's 22 starters. Overall 
there are 16 lettermen back on 
offense and 13 have rejoined the 
defense. 

Leading the offensive stan
douts is the Badgers' "Mr. 
Excitement," Ira Mathews. 
Iowa fans lJIay remember 
Mathews for his l00-yard return 
against the Hawkeyes at 
Madison last year. The 5-9, 178-
pound halfback also returned a 
97-yarder against Nor
thwestern. In all he led the 
nation in kickoff returns - 14 
for 415 yards. 

Mathews ran for 535 yards 

terman last year as a 
linebacker. 

Last year's Badger offense 
averaged 380 yards per game 
under the direction of Mike 
Carroll, but Carroll is gone and 
junior Anthony Dudley Is the 
No. 1 candldate for the quar
terback job. 

David Charles returns at split 
end after catching 34 passes, 
second best In the Big Ten. The 
offensive line returns with a lot 
of experience that also spreads 
through the bench, another 
reason for optimism. 

"Detensively we have ex
perience at each starting 
position except right tackle, 
where Tom Schremp, a 
sophomore, appears set for 
stardom," Jardine said. 

Defense should not be a 
problem for Wisconsin since the 
entire secondary returns. The 
top defensive standout for the 
Badgers is safety Scott Erd
man, who was ranked among 

Courageous. wins 
bid to defend C,:,p 

UnilecI Pr_ In1l,rnatiOtlll 

Renee Richards won her baUle in court, and will now have to 
face Wimbledon champ Virginia Wade in the opening round of 
the U.S. Open at Forest UiUs. 

Inj~r-y threatens 
Borg'~ Open bid 

NEWPORT, R.!. (UPI) -
The New York Yacht Club 
Committee Tuesday selected 
the I-meter yacht Courageous, 
skippered by Atlanta Braves 
owner Ted Turner, to defend the 
America's Cup against foreign 
challenger Australia in a best
of -seven series beginning Sept. 
13. 

The committee acted a little 
more than an hour after 
Courageous defeated Enter
prise in a 19-mile duel on Rhode 
Island Sound to boost its ad-
vantage to 10-1 in the 

FOREST HILI1), N.Y. (UPI) of it. elimination trials for the right 
- Top~&eeded Bjorn Borg" ' "I've got to make a showing," . to defend America's supremacy 
scheduled to serve the first baD Connors said. "l don't want to in yachting'S most prestigious 
today in the $464,00.0 U.S. Open let anyone just walk in and take event. 
here, injured his right shoulder away my title." As a heavy thunderstorm 
in practice Tuesday and will not Connors defeated Borg in a swept over Newport Harbor, the 
play his first round match unW classic four-set finals match committee took a launch to 
Thursday. here last year, but he will be Enterprise's dock and thanked 

Borg hurt his shoulder while hard-pressed to defend his title skipper Malin Burnham and his 
playing with young pro Billy and regain the world's top crew for their efforts. 
Martin at a tennis club on Long ranking. Then, in the traditional 
Island. Grimacing In pain, the Other key matches Wednes- manner, the seven-man com
Wimbledon champion was day afternoon are Bill Scanlon mittee - headed by George 
taken to see Dr. IrvIng GUck. of Dallas against Corrado Hinman - cruised over to 
Glick was playing tennis Barazzutti of Italy' Harold Courageous' side and informed 
himself at the time, but left his Solomon, Silver Spring, Md., skipper Ted Turner he and his 
game to treat Borg. against Bernie Mitton, South crew had been selected to 

Borg lnunedlately requested Africa; Roscoe Tanner, defend the Cup. 
the USTA to push his flrsl-round Lookout Mountain, Tenn., "We've been working so long 
match against Trey Waltke of against Matt Mitchell, Palo and so hard we can't believe it 
St. Louis back a day, ~ Alto, Calif., and Colin Dibley, really happened," Turner told 
tournament referee Mike Australia, agains~ Peter reporters. He was dripping wet 
Blanchard moved Borg's match Fleming, Clatham, N.J. after being ceremonially tossed 
to Thursday at an undetermined 
time. 

Today's opening match on 
center court will now pit Colin 
Dibley of AustraHa against 
Peter Fleming, Chatham, N.J. 

USTA officials would not 
I speculate as to whether Borg's 

injury might actually force him 
out of the U.S. Open, the one 
title he wants more than any 
other in tennis. Jimmy Connors, 
the defending champion and 
second seed, was also con
sidering withdrawing from the 
Open because of Injury. Con
nors strained lower back 
muscles In practice last Satur
day but practiced for an hour 
with me Nastase on the grand
stand court at the West Side 
Tennis Club Tuesday and said 
he felt well enough to make a go 

Offense sparkles 
The offense1lighlighted the end of Tuesday afternoon's football 

drills as Iowa began gearing up for the season opener here with 
Northwestern Sept. 10. 

In past years, Hawkeye Coach Bob Conunings has bemoaned 
the fact that his team has been able to march the ball consistently 
down the field, only to become bogged down once advancing in
side the opponents' 10- yard line. 

That wasn't the case Tuesday afternoon, as the offense 
repeatedly ran and passed its way Into the end zone after 
receiving the ball inside the 10. 

With tile countdown for the season opener now at 10 days, the 
Hawks also did extra work on the kicking game. 

In oth~ developments, freshman quarterback Jeff Green, who 
was sidelined earlier with a tendon strain in his left ankle, went 
down in the middle Ii practice with what Iowa trainer Ed Crowley 
diagnosed as a sprain In the same ank,le. 

off Courageous' deck. 
He thanked nearly every 

participant in his winning effort 
by name, including many who 
participated in his unsuccessful 
1974 effort. 

"We wanted to come back and 
show that we weren't just a 
bunch of hacks," Turner said. 
"All it takes is a little boat 
speed to make you look like a 
hero. Never let us forget that." 

He said he planned to race his 
own yacht, Tenacious, in a race 
from Stamford, Conn., to 
Martha's Vineyard, Mass., this 
weekend, then return to New
port next week to begin 
preparing Courageous and her 
crew for the Cup finals. 

"We need some time off," he 
said. "We'll work ourselves 
back up into shape and we hope 
to give Australia a good race." 

The committee acted only 
four hours after it had given the 
ax to Independence, the third 
boat involved in the final 
selection series. 

The choice of Courageous as 
the 1977 Cup defender came as. 
no surprise. 

While Independence had 
defeated Courageous once in the 
final series, Enterprise had 
been shut out by the fiesty 
Turner. She did cMange ~ 
pers and tacticians last week 
and defeated Independence 
twice. However, the change did 
her no good Tuesday. Enter
prise ended its final elimination 
log at 4-11. 

Enterprise's ousting came as 
a disappointmel,lt to Burnham. 

"We felt we could have 
defeated Courageous in a few 
races if the trials had been 
allowed to continue," he said. 

Australia had an easy time of 
it Tuesday, defeating Sweden's 
Sverige for the fourth straight 
time in their best of seven series. 

Australia's winning margin 
was an astounding 13:19 while 
the finish between Courageous 
and Enterprise was ... much 
closer - Courageous slicing 
across the line 1 : 26 ahead of the 
vanquished challenger. 

Sportscripts Scoreboard 

Free Showing of Big Ten film 
Fr .. nlmlhowingthelMg Till CoIchet·lenfoolbllllorec:ut. Film wiN be shown al 

noon and 12:3Op.m. on Augu113111. Septlmbet 'II and 2nd, Ind Saplember6lh and 
7th In Room 180/ the Field Hcu.ArmoIy. Nmy ROTC I, aponptng tie film lor III 
univlllhy IIUdenII Ind. ~ Sell"" on I ftlll come. ftlll MfVI belli. 

Hawkeye Soccer Club holds flrst 'practlce 
Th. Hlwkeye 8000Ir CiIb Invitee II InItftlted pnOlll to IIIInd th. ftlll lilt 

-.on prlctlce .... on Wedntldlyat 5:1 Sp.rn. on th,fteld beNnd Iha UI Reaellion 
Cent .... Thel1.wk1Y88 ere membera 01 the Eaatem lowl SocO.r LlllllUe (EISL) and 
COfI1)III In the 1Mgu,', ,outhem ClYiftn. PrICllcel are ldlldulld lor Wldneeda¥ 
and Friday II S p.m.; gII!III ere playtd..on Bundlyt. 

Women's basketball tryouts 
Try-outI for III UI women'. bllkllllllrleMlar.1CIItduIed lor Sept. 1.2, Ind 8 In 

.,. Nortt Gym 01 the Field HOUM. The~ IfIICheGlIId lobegln al 3:45p.m. For 
.... ,0-.,. IuItIIr imImaIIon. pIaaee oorUailhl _'I IIIMca aIIIoI II 353-7288. 

UI hOlts wrestling trials 
The United SIll. Pan-Amerioln and World Team WreatIIng tri ... wi. be hetd 

Auguat 3 I through StpIemIIer 211 III lowl FIlM H_. SIMione begin II 3:00 and 
7:00 lrom WecInIed8V IhrOuQfI Frldly. Finlll ..... lilted lor Friday evanlng. Iowa 
-'llngCOlClh DanGallllh. beennamtd held I.o.chfor the PI~Am,"can aquad, 
1IIIIIkIh wli CCIfI1IIIaIn Mllllco Cllyllltrtllli ya. UCLAmtnlor Dav. AlIbI. wli drlCl 
.,. WGrId T_, whlCIh wi. wr .... In 8wI1zerllnd In !hi III. Locallnlranll Include 
tonn. ..... nafj_ CIhIrnpe et,n. Campbell. Chuck Vagil. and Br.cl SmIth. 

Not/()npl LIaS"1 Standl"II 
8y Ul1lt~d Pre •• '"'e,"otlonol 
(N1cht ,am .. not '"eluded) 

Philadelphia 
PllIsburgh 
Chicago 
51. LouLs 
Manlt .. , 
Ne. York 

Lot Angeles 
Cincinnati 
HOUlton 
San Franeilco 
San Diogo 
AU-nla 

Ea,t • 

We,r 

W L lIPct. os 
79 10 .612 -
76 » .510 4 
70 ~ .~3 I 
71 60 , ~Z 9 
60 70 .412 11'-> 
51 71 .m 21 

W L Pc ... os 
79 $2 .eG3 -
70 a .530 , .... 
82 C9 .413 17 
61 71 .4&2 18'. 
57 78 .429 23 
II a .:189 301 

Tue.do)l " R. .... ". 
AUanla 01 f'hllad~lphla. nlihl 
Cincinnati al Montroal, nllhl 
St. Louil at San otoco. nlghl 
ChIc .... 1 Lot AnlelN, nlglit 
Pl1bbur8h .1 San FrlllCbco, nlihl 

"'.4n •• 40,v', Gam .. 
(All Tim .. BU'r) 

PllllburJh (Kilon 7-11 .1 San Francilco 
tM.n1eluaco 7.f), I!III p.m. 

AUanta (Nlekro 1)·16) al PhIladelphia 
(Carlton 1101) , 7:16 p.m. 

CIndnnIU (~aver IU) It Montrnl 
(TwltcheU '" or 0Ihn1lt!ll 7-11, . :. p.m. 

New Vor_ (K~ .. 111 al HOUIlon 
(1AmonCeU. "til. ' :36 p.m. , 

lit. l.oIIla (1Iuttl_ 1"1) al San 
01,,0 (0WdIiDku WI. 10·10 p,m. 

auclCo (BurrI. lI·m .1 Lot Anlelo. 
(Rhoden IWI, 10:. p.m. 

Aru>rfC'an L4Io8u, Stond'",. 
8)' u,.,U('d Prfl! 'nt frnarionol 

( Nfllhr Ron\" .. not Inc/oofdl 
£alll 

New York 
Boston 
Ballhnore 
Deltoil 
Clevt land 
Milwaukee 
Toronlo 

Kansa, Clly 
Mlnnesol. 
Chicago 
Texas 
calilornia 
OoItland 
Stil.U. 

W L Pet. G8 
11 52 .600 -
74 554 .511 3 
13 » .570 4 
61 561 .471 18 
61 69 .189 17 
57 78 .422 23', 
~ 84 .349 32' , 

M' L peT. os 
7~ 53.&88 -
7~ 51 .5&1 2', 
72 56 .563 3 
72 57 .»1 3', 
61 6tI .4110 13', 
5117 .3118 24 

52)1 .3111 :m', 
Tuudo)l" Rpl uU. 

Oakland al Boslon. nlghl 
ChlcaKo at Cleyeland. nllhl 
callfornl. 11 Bal1imore. nliht 

Wfd" •• dClY ', Gamt. 
(All tim .. EDT! 

california ITanana 1~71 al Ballimore 
IT.Marlinet 4·11.7:30 p.m. 

S.IUo I HOfleycul1 ~l at New Vor_ 
I Torrel 1~1l I. 1:00 p.m. 

Cleveland I Eckeraly ,.101 ., Botton 
\ A_ ).1). 7:30 p.m, 

1' ... I Aleuncler 1 ... ) ., K.1M. elly 
IColbum 14,13), 1:30 p.m. 

Oakland I Medlch NI) 01 MlnntlOla • 
I Thormodot!.rd 1"). 1;:10 p.m. 

Detroit (Morris 1·1) .t MU ••• to. 
ISlaton "13), 1:10 pm. 

the top ten nationally with seven 
pass Interceptions and a return 
yardage total of 143, which 
Included oRe touchdown. 

The defense Is minus last 
year's starting tackles, co
captains John Rumussen and 
Andy Mlchuda, but Jardine 
believes he has qu'ality 
replacements. 

The kicking game Is probably 
the only weakness In the 
Wisconsin lineup following the 
graduation of Vince Lamia, 
Wisconsin's all-time kick 
scoring leader at 180 points and 
last year's Big Ten kicking 
leader with 52 points. Mike 
Brhely and Steve Veith are in 
line to replace Lamia. Dick 
Milaeger returns to handle the 
punting chores. 

This special course in the School of Journalism looks at the way 
movies have portrayed journalists and the press. Among the 14 
films in the course are Blessed tvent, Five Star Final, Citizen Kane, 
The story of GI Joe, Phoenix City Story, While the City Sleeps, 
Blow-Up, and the Green Berets. 

Credit for the course is2 semester hours. Class meetings arein the 
Physics lecture Room no. 2., Mondays 7 - 9 pm (screenings) and 
Tuesdays 12 :30 - 1 :30 (discussion). The first class meeting will be 
Tuesday, August 30. 

Jardine has no predictions on 
the Big Ten race, but he says 
he'll be ready to evaluate the 
conference at the end of the 
year and do it better than any 
other coach. Jardine is 
probably right since the 
Badgers are one of only two Big 
Ten teams to play each school in 
the conference. 

A course description sheet with full details is available at. the 
School of Journalism offi.ce, 205 Communications Center, or see or 
call Thomas Zynda, 300B Communications Center; 353-7316. 

. , 

It's NEW! 
If Wisconsin can pick up some 

momentum during the first few 
games and then maintain that 
momentwn, the Badgers just 
might be moving up to bigger 
and better places. However, if 
injuries and a few early losses 
set in, the Wisconsin hopes may 
come tumbling down and it'll be 
time to hit the drawing boards 
with another rebuilding effort. 

The Create-your-own Tossed 

Tomorrow: Indiana. 

are Oct I, 1977 

All 1011 ."" '""" "Illy? Call todIy 101 QUI trH Sot! E''''I'oo OM I 
"""",,Ilion _ WI.." 0110 loll you 
why w. prep •• more ItudentS Nch year lor 
1ne MCAT Ind OAT !han III otflOf coor ... 
tomb'*' 

Your score can mean mOle Ihan 
yeatS 04 college work Whr. nOl oel1('e 
best prepatalion IVlilab e 

Tuibon $125 plus $20 depOSlI 10< 
milan'" ,ncludes 28 class hours . 
VoIu"1.'nous malenlls. p.oteSStonal . .'aII, 111111 run •• am plus counsehng 
.. tr. help, mal<.up clesses, fleXible 
scheduWng and many olher fealures 

Cal CIt .mt. now 
31.337-3179 

1115 OIiIcreet St. No. 10 
Iowa CIty. low. 52240 

C.... In 
IOWA low. City. 

\ a!'K,AU'" Dee Mol .... 

Salad Section! 

River Room ' Cafeteria 
IMU Food Service 

The first system , 
engineered for optim'um response. 

in small rooms~ 

JA-SII 

JVC JL-A20 DAVID·50 

The Advanced Audio Student System 
$47995 

It's sad, but most loudspeakers weren't designed to play in the 
average listening room. Because of acoustic problems of the room, 
they usually sound boomy, muddy and indistinct. The Da~id 50s have 
revolutionized the speaker industry. 180,000 of these jewels have 
been sold in the last two years. Why? Because they offer clarity, 
definition and imaging that rival some $2000 systems. Small enough 
to fit in the palm of your hand, they disappear in even the smallest of 
rooms, leaving only beautifully focused, accurate sound. You have to 
hear them to believe them. Because the phono cartridge is as impor
tant as the speaker in determining the sound of a system, we include 
the Supex sml100 Cartridge ($70). Simply it is the most satisfying 
cartridge for under $130. The JVC JAl20 with Damped Cueing Auto 
Shut-off and Belt-Drive Plays your records flawlessly. The JVC JASII 
Amplifier offers 30 Watts per channel at 0.1% distortion. Don't ac
cept mediocrity. Hear the Student System in our special listening 
room that is the same size as yours. This is the first system you won't 
outgrow by mid-terms. 

Open 11 - 6 
till 9 Mon & Thurs ' 

10 E. Benton 
338-9383 

. , 

I 
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cambul 
Needs Drivers 
$3.29/hour 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
------------~~i .----------------ItXIC Rldio Merchant Check, needs 
HOUSECLEANEII, on. day we.kly. Ilx telephone operators to make local 
338-5022. ~2 calls. Also need three per.on. for light 

: =========== parcel deliveries locally. Apply In per
lon, Room 103. Carousel Inn. 9-20 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
WEEKEND AUDITOR 

11 pm - 7 1m 
HOUSEWORKibaby sitting near cam-
pus. four hours weekly, Thursday after- ____________ ------------ ---------...... ---- ------------

It the CAROUSEL INN 
Apply In peraon. 

noons prel8lTed. 337-9161. 9-1 
------- . CHILD CARE 
CARNERSwamedfMtheDesMd~ ~ __________ ~ _________________ ~~~--~--~------ --~. ---~-------~I 

AUTOS FOREIGN MISCELLANEOUS A-Z HOUSE FOR RENT 

Must be eligible for wor1<-study. Experience helpful, but not ' 
necessary. Interviews 12-2, M-F,' or by appointment. 
Cambus office in Stadium Parking Lot. 

Registerl Scotsdale-Scotspihe area 'loving, aeetive environment for children, . BED - Queen-size, complete, very good COUNTRY lYing in town. two bedroom 
CMatvilleandnearbyh"*,ses. Call Geolf. ages 3-5. Friendship Daycare, 353- 1874 VWSug-Rado, twosnowlres. Wl.. conditiO(1, $110. 351-9121, .veninglj S3OO. 338-7997, Rental Dlreaory, 511 
337-2289. 8-31 6033. 9-7 excellent condition, IllIP8ded. $2.100. 353-5288. 9-1 Iowa Ave. . 8-31 

351-72l1li, alter 6 p.m. 
WORK study secretary/typist 1M legel ------------ llRANDA 35mm camera, $130; Sony CLOSE In. three bedroom, 5400. 338-

eed 
periodical. $3.15 hourly. 15 hours weeldy. .CHILDREN'S GAIIDEN '1m Flit ~-door Seelan very good condi- cassette deck. S 120; Zenith r.cord 7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa AV'.8-

The Daily Iowan n 8 353-7078. 9-1 International program. A few mornlnll' Hon, well maintalned.' Around 11.400. player/ampilier. $60. 338-5796. 9-1 .31 
carriers for tbe follow- openings. 338-4078. ~91 351-5652. 9-12 ----------

353-6565 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

McDonald's in Coralville will be opening soon. We will 
be accepting applications for full and part-time 
employment on the third and fourth of September 
from 8 am to 8 pm. You may also pick up an applica
tion before the third at the Iowa City McDonald's or at 
the construction site in Coralville. 

RESTAURANT 
HELP 

Fresh tastes best 
Wendy's is now accepting applications for fun and part·time day 

help. Shifts available: 8 am - 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday; 
11 :30 am - 2 pm, Monday through Friday. This is an excellent 
oppa1unity to eam e)(tra money working in a clean, friendly 
environment. No previous experience necessary, 

WE HAVE A NEW STORE OPENING AT: 
840 S. Riverside Drive 

apply at 
Job Service of Iowa 

1810 Lower Muscatine Road 
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

TWO work-study students 8S typlst- \ DOUBLE bed and dresser. Black and IDEAL for five, lully furnllhed, $550. 
ing areas: proofreaders. minimum typing speed BABY silting - Reliable. Ncensed. week- 1m Toyota Celica GT. 5-speed. elr. white TV . Call aft.r 4:30 pm , 338- 338-7997, Rental Directory, 511 lowl 
* S L ca Bowery .50 correct words per minute. prool- days. my Hawkeye Drive hOme. 354- AMlFMstereo,2,700miles. 354-2086.~2 4769. 9-2 Ave. 8-31 

• US, . readl ng ability. screenl ng tests re- 1795. 9-2 * Quad qui red. minimum 15-20 hours weekly. MUST sell 128 Fiat, exee.ent condition, STEIIEOMAN recommende only thll Shop In I ... City 
* S G 'Zb t S V B $3.20 hourly. Call Or. Wendell Boers- U.P.C.C. has ope[1ings - Parents may $1.600 M beSt oller. 338-5206. 9-12 finest In eudo components: Audio R. 

• I er, _ an 14 ma, 353-4477. 9-6 wMkollpartoflee. CalI353-6715,askfor : seertl1, Advent, B & 0, B & w, Grace, 
ren, S. Johnson, Bow- , Sue. 9-12,871VWbus_Moving.MuatseilIRebUfh·FormuIHG.A.S.,Genlllis,GredoSig:_ ROOMS FOR RENT 
ery 

PEOPLE for board lObS. Call 338- engine CafI354-4225 8-31 nature. Luxman, Magnaplanar. 
6971 . , Nakamlchf, Um Sondel<. Quatr • • Sony - . 

* 8th St 9th St h . 9-8 SHOP IN IOWA CITY V-FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Call C~ sleeping room fM quiet male, 

C
·' l 'll .,20t · BABYsitterwamed.8 - 15hoursweekly, 1-365-1324. STEREOMAN. 107 Third cookingpriYifeget,onbua,Wllktocam-

Ave., ora VI e daytime. my home, Hawkeye Route bus. MISCELLANEOUS A-Z Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids. 10-7 pus, $851nc:lud.s utilities. Alao have eIIi-
. eI th old I I 338-2579 ciency apertmenl, $160 plua electric and • * S. Governor, E. Col evenmon gr . . 9-8 METAL bed frame with springs, slngI • . thresbedroomhousefMmaximumtnrea 

lege, S. Dodge, ~o:--stUdypos/dtion. aVailabiecconduct- WHO DOES In .WE heve everything fM the OOIIecIor - 354-1979. 9-1 ~::~~~~!~,:=~rere:; 
S. Lucas, E. Ing earning stu y wllh rats. all 353- _ I • Cutout jewelry to baaebell cards. A&A THREE rOMnl new furniture ~ $198. -------____ _ 

• 4876. 9-8 WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Coins & Stamps, 510 E. Burlington. 9-7 . Godd.d'sFurniture, WeslUberty,filteen FURNISHED singles fM gradual .. '-
Burhngton Highland Court , sells and services TV - miles .ast 01 Iowa City on Hwy 6. 627- campus; cheetful cooking fICiNtI .. ; ,t05; * F thru I Sts. 1st thru car radiOS, stereo and tape eqUipment: DESK. many drawers. dark wood, glass 2915. 1()'8 337-9759. 9-8 

'PETS 338-7547. 9-6 top , SS5. 338-3793. 9-7 :========== 6th Aves. I.C_ II00MS with cooking privileg •• : * S D dEC t CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 128V. E. SMALL Dynaco speakers; Dynaco Black 's Gasflght Viflage.422 Brown SI. 
• 0 ge, . our, DOG Obedience Classes beginning Washington St. Dial 351-1229. 10-4 amplifier; Dual turntable; $200.338-9979. REAL ESTATE 9-18 

Bowery Thuradey, Sepfember 1, 7:30 pm at Jull- 9-7 
a'sFarmKennels.Two"KC6censehand· CUSTOM decorated cakes-Graduate ------------ -------------- ------------, 

Routes average Y2 hr. let'S In charge. Fo< more infMmation dial, of W,lton 's School of Cake Decorating, LARGE beatifulily handcrafted speakers - COMMERCIAL SPACE fUIIMSHED tingl. for graduale near 

$ 
351-3562. 9-1. Chicago. Call Dee. 337-7159. 9-8 1M sale. one year Old, never abUsed, ex- forrent,2,600squar.feet. C811338-5300. Mercy; good laciNties; 595; 337-9758. 

ea. at 30 per month. No ___________ ee//ent condition. 337-4063. 9-7' ask for staff person. 9-2 ~2O 
weekends, no coHec- REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies, great BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
tions. Can the Circ"Za- hunters , wonderful pets. reasonable. Artist's Portraits; charcoal, $10; pastel, 

CAMERA _ Minolta SRT101 , 1.7, 55mm LARGE, clean ; graduate sludents, 
Rokkor lens, excellent condition, best of- DUPLEX $75 - $85, no smoking - cooking. 338-

.. Phone 679-2558. 1().6 $25; oil, $100 and up. 351-0525. 10-5 4070. 9-2 ler. 356-2925, 8 - 5, Monday - Friday .. _____________________ _ 
tion Dept. 8 - 11 
2 - 5 pm. 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 

DO YOU HAVE 3 - 4 
EXTRA HOURS DAILY? 
(~ NOW Slart Mid-SePl.l 

FEMALE Siamese, Intelligent. all shots. KODAK Photolinishing at 20 percent off 
housebroken, loves people, $5. 644- the suggested retail price al Lasting 1m-
2616. 8-31 -presslons, 4SouthUnn.337-4271 . 1()'10 

9-14 , FURNISHED singles In gredual. enll/-
------------ UNFURNISHED three bedroom dupl.x, ronment near HOSpital Music Law' pn. 
COU~, coffee tabie, 10,000 BTU air S300 Includng heating and water, availa- \/ate retrigerator, televi~on; 51'10 - $125; 
condlUoner, oak desk, two matching ble early September. 354-1749. 8-31 337·9759 ~12 

chairs. study desk. sleeping bags. prop- :==::;'::==:::;:;===== 
ane stove. 625-2157; 644-3447. 9-7 I . ' m - • 

ONE pair of Advent·s. smalllou<lspeak- ' ROOMMATE APARTMENTS 
WANTED to buy a wooly monkey. 402-
553-6432. 9-1 

WASHINGS & IRONINGS 
351-3064 

era, $140. 338-1576. 9-7 I WANTED FOR RENT 
9-9 SOFA, $14.88; bookcase, $11 .88; two- t · .. _....,. _________ _ 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - ____ _ _____ __ drawer file, 524.95; desk, $27.88; four- OWN room In large house, close In, seO 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish. pet PICTURE L NFRAMING . drawer chest , $24.88; plat1Mm ro9'<er. monthly plus share utilities. Grad prefer

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 A new " ay to f am . Plexl I . tab ' _ $19; buffet , $44.50; record cabinet, red. 351-4115 alter 5 pm. fJ-7 
1st Ave. South. 338-6501. 9-29 . r gas nca $16.88; coIIeetable.S6.88; chalrs. lamps ___________ _ 
____________ tlon. We II b,.l lo y ), r ,dee Plexlforms. and end tables frMn $4.88 each. Kath-

TWO bedroom, all utmti .. , 1225. 338· 
7997, Renlal Directory, 511 Iowa Ave.8-
31 

Plea .. nl Ielephane _k from own horne. 
NO SEllINGI Must enjoy talking Wilh public. 
ScIledul. own tima:t5-20 hours weekly. 
Guaranloed hourly rIIte. 1'Il1l1r1in. Soma ... " . 
IanloupeMsory openings as well as local rep
rosenlalive for fine national firm. lmmedalBly 
lend brief resume to: 

351-8399. 9-6 leen's Korner 532 N Dodge 11 _ 6 FEMALE to share two bedroom house, TWO bedroom. carpeting. $225. 338-
_____________ " . , . pets, bus, $110. 351-3268. 'J-7 7997, Remal Directory, 511 Iowa Ave.8-

'SEWING - Wedd ,ng gowns and STEREO components wholesale 31 

National Supervisor 

P.O. Box 2357 

Phila., PA 19103 

WANTED TO BUY bndes malds' dresses, ten years' ex- guaranteed; also TV's, .pplances. Cali FEMALE share lurnished two bedroom -----------
penence. 338-0446. 9-13 StereowMnan, 337-9216 9-6 apartment with two others, $85, campus SCHOOL year lease ali. available - Fur-

close. 338-6810. 9-2 nlshed efficiencies with color TV and 
WANTED to buy - Inexpensive maaame ------------ 10,000 BTU air conditioning , 5110; 

Hoover washing machine, apartment 
size. $40; Royal Saphari typewriter. $35; 
3-speed fan, $15; 10 gallon aquarium. 
$15. 351-8608, after 6 p.m. 9-6 

• hangers. 338·5022. 9-2 

-----------------
HELP wanted - Walter, waitresses, . 
cooks, dishwasher, host, hostesses. 
Good starting rate. all shifts. Apply In per-
80n, Howard Johnson's Restaurant. 

1()'10 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

INSTRUCTION 

EXPERtENCED lIute teacher now avail
able for private and semiprivate Instruc-
tion. call 337-5479. 9-7 COMPLETE double bed with wooden 

headboard.S20. 351-7112, evenings. 9- ' 

phone at the Iowa Land Lodge In CMal
MALE share nice 12160 mobile hMne. ville. Call 351 -6284 and ask fM' Jamie. 
Must be studiousl Own room wilh study. 8-31 
Only $62.50 plus "" utilities. Call 626- ------------
4226, after 5 pm. 9-1 WVtNG room, bedroom, study in ba86" 

ment on Cl inton for graduate couple; 
MALE - Threebedroomluxuryapartmem share kitchen, 'bath; $185 utilities In
two blocks from stadium. 337·3765. 9-2 eluded; 337-9759. 9-8 

FULL or part-time cashier wanted _ 351- FENDER electric guitar and Kalamazoo PIANO lessons by DMA student. 351 - MALE grad - Two bedroom Cor~lville EFFICIENCY apartment In CMalvlll. av-
9447, Best Steek House. 1().11 amplifier. Call351-6592between5a~~ 2046. 9-7 AMPUFIER 8-track player, four speak- apartment; bus. 356-2962, mMn'ngs; allable September 6. 354-5896. 10-11 

pm. GUITAR lessons _ Beginning . ers, In perfect condition, $140. 338-5307. 351 -6170, evenings. 9-8 
WANTED - Typist to work twenty hours Intermediate Class ' cal FI ~1 . CHEERFUL efficiency near campus; 
per week. hours arranged between 9 a.m. HAMMOND organ , lull size. double F Ik 3379216 I I • amen co. FEMALE sharetargetr8ller, own room, In share kitchen bath' $140 utlliti .. In· 
and 5 p.m., Monday _ Friday. $2.75 hour- keyboard, pedals. \/Oice stops, matching o . - . eave message. 8-29 STEREO tape deck _ Top 01 ine Pioneef town. bus route. $75 monthly plus Yt ciuded; 337-9759. ' ~2O 
I

. 12 speaker tone cabinet with reverb. utillUes 351 3436 evenings 9-1 
y. 50 wpm minimum. Must be a student. $2,500. 338-5396. 9-14 GUITAR lessons _ Beginning , Inter- CT-9191, top condition, low price. Fea- . - . . 
call 353-4639. 9-1 ____________ mediate _ Classical , Flamenco. Folk. lUre SOlenoid contrOl, Ferrite heads, ex- THREE bedrooms; large kltch.n ; 
____________ 33 92 6 I 9-6 cellent performance. Retail 5450 (soon PERSON wanted to share farmhouse fit- screened porch; $345 heat , water In-
DAY care: Responsible, friendly sfudent YAMAHA. FG300 acoustical guitar, excel- 7- 1 , eave message. goes up) _ asking $300. Call 351 -6900 lor teen minutes out. 683-2339. fJ-l cI~ed ' 337-9759 ~2O 
totakecareofsevenyearolda~erschool lent condition ; $375 new, asking $275. details. ~6 
(approx\(1ltely 3 _ 5:30 Monday. Wednes- Mornings. 354-1468 7·29 FEMALE- studem warns female room- PREFER lemale, medically orientated 

: day and Friday; 2 _ 5:30 Thursday). Loca- . MOTORCYCLES USED vaeul1m cleaners r&as , naDl1I mate; own room; prefer grad student, two b.droom apartment. $110 you; " 
tioo: Muscatine between Coull and 7th. $600 Traynor 150 wanampllfier 2 12-I'lch priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.9-19 nonsmokef. 354-7270. 9-6 share. 354-5763. before 3 p.m. 9-1 
Generous salary. 351 -7925 after six and speakers reverb, tremolo. seldom used, ....J 
weekends. 9-1 $350. 653-4370. 9-13 SUZUKI TS250 - Excellent condition, In- WHY ere people tred'ng Bose 901 '5 , Ad- MALE fo share apartment; $70. utiides 

______________ 111! __ ------ UPRIGHT plano good condition $150 spected, best campus transportation av- vents and JBL's lor a speaker thst fits In paid, close In. Call 338-5307, evenings. 
____________ NEEDED - Innovative work study cook, Will deliver. 653-4370. ' 9-13' allable. 337-9254. 9-14 the palm of your hand? Hear the DAVID 9-1 

RESPONSIBLE female for lurnished 
townhouse. own room, $107.50 plul 
utilities. 353-5121. after 6 p.m. fJ-8 

, child care person - Aliee's Daycare. We .:=========::= 1973 Y cd - speakers at Advanced Audio. 8-25 WN ro pII<e rellr ...... 1H ad III the Dt LOST & FOUN need hours around lunch hour. Pam, amaha 750 - Low miles, go 0 room In furnished, two bedroom ONE bedroom furnished, heat and waler 
come to Room Ill , Communication. D 338-9969; 353.6714. 9-12 condldon . Call 338-9828; 338-0970.9-6 TWO sofas and two dressers. 338-9817, apartment. pool , air, bus. Cafl BiN, 3~- paid, $185. 338-7997, Rental Directory, 
Center, corner College & Madison . 1- SPORTING GOODS etter5pm. 9-2 1084. 9-6 511IowaAve. 8-31 
om Is the deadline for pladng and can· . LOST 1/5-large, ten month old male Irish FULL M' part·time help needed days at 1 HONDA '72 CB500 - Excellent running, ------------
cefling clusifieds. Ho.n: 8 am - 5 pm, Setter, $100 reward. Renee. 338-5935. Hardee's Drive In. apply in person. 9-2 24,000 miles, luggage rack , $700. Erbes, IF don't 10 . nd d ' MALE share large furnished two bedroom 
Monday _ Thursday; II am - 4 pm on 9-f3 _____ ~ ______ CASH for used alpine sk' equ'pment. leave message 337-3156 8-31 you , vemuSlca you ontwant Ij)artment, close. 353-432t, 338-5n5, ------------
FridlY. Open during the noon hour. ' WANTED _ Waiter. waitress; quality per- :35:1:-8:1:16:.=======:9-=21 ,. to hear what s on yourrecords. then don 't after 5 pm, Doug. 9-1 HOUSE FOR SALE 

MINIMUM AD • 11 WOlDS LOST - Small grey cat west of 509 S. Unn, sonnel needed. Apply in person after 3 HONDA 1973350. Mustseft Immediately.' Ills ten to the DAVID speakers. 8-25 
No reIudt H ancelled flea cdlar. "Ne'jV1on". Reward. 351-0007. pm, Hoover House, West Branch. Iowa. Make offer. 338-8745. 8-31 .. FEMALE roorumale - Share spacious ----------------
10 wds.-3 days-S2.Bl 9-1 9-1 A ______ '--______ DISCRETE Quad, $650 as stereo $450. two floor duplex, two bedrooms, large SPACIOUS, almost new, three bedroom 

home In the 50's. Central air and anached 
2-cat garage. Uvlng room with fireplace. 
dining room, eat-in kitchen wilh dis· 
hwasher and electric stove. Lowef level, 
with large windows on thres sides, hss ful 
28x44 to develop. Near two bus Hnee. 
338-0630. 9-7 

10 wd •. 5 days-53.15 NTIQUES YAMAHA 650, mint condition, tourer, Pioneer Quad tape deck. $325. Together yard, quiet and convenient area, on bus 
10 wd •. -10 days-54.OJ FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPING POSI. ____________ custom seat , fairing, luggage rack, sls- $900. Alto sax, $125. 354-4503, even- line. CafI354-2236. 9,8 

DI CIuIHIedI brlnl resu .. 1 BUSINESS TlON AVAILABLE. PLEASE APPLY IN UUN Antiques , Main Street, Wellman ; sybar. $1,348 or offer. 338-4956. 9-6 Ings. 9-7 
PERSON. PAY ACCORDING TO ABlL- full line; open daily. 319-646-232510-4 ! . NEED lemale to share two bedroom 

PERSONALS 

PREGNANT? need help? cal Birthright, 
338-8865. Telephonevo!unl_ availabl. 
e· 9 pm, Monday - ThuredaV. " friend Is 
III(ting. 1().12 

WIIOLE Earth General Store has a com
plete selection 01 h.alth supplements, 
natural loods, cosmetics, books and 
more. 706 S. DubUqu • . 337-4063. 9-2 

OPPORTUNITIES lTV. CAROUSEL INN. 9-2 TOP condition 750-4 Honda, 1974. HEY YOU - Three rooms new. furniture, apartment own room. 354-7475. 8-31 
.. BLOOM Antiques _ Downtowr. $1 ,250. Call 338-9192. 9-6 $199, $399, $599 - Your chOice. God- ---'--______ _ 

VENDING ROUTES 
Own your own vending route. 

4-10 hrs. weekly. Locations sec

ured . Training program . Not 

employment. Investment of 

$1,000 to $10,000 secured. Call 

lolf Iree 1-800-237-2806. Sunday 

calfs accepted. I 

WANTED - Part-time night and full-time Wellman Iowa _ Three bu ild ings full ' dard's Furniture, lifteen minutes east on 
day cooks and waitresses/waiters. Apply ' 9-6 70 Yamaha 125-Twin motorcycle. See at Hwy. 6, West Uberty. Monday through FEMALE 10 shar.e two bedroom semi-
In persononty, Ken's Pizza Parlor. 10-10 I 620 S. Riverside Or. 9-6 Friday. 9 am· 9 pm; Saturday. 9 am _ 5 lurnlshed CoralVille apartment,. prefer 

____________ pm; dosed Sunday. 9-29 grad student Heat and water paid. 3~-

PAYMENT offered - Readers needed lor 
blind stvdent, should read music and 
French, German, or Itafian. N-l0 Currier, 
353-2467. 6-31 

BICYCLES NEW, 22 miles. XS360 Yamaha, not~ 3756. alter 5:,:w pm. 9-1 
___________ being ridden. $850. 337-3905. 9-2 HOWmanyange!sdaneeontheheedofa UBERAL male to share one bedroom 

MEN'S Dawes bicycfe, Hke new. Cal YAMAHA 500 (4 cycfe engine) _ Super. DAVID speakef? All of them. 8-2~ ap~ent, ~Iose to lcampus. Send _in-
351-6592 between 5 and 7 pm. 9-2 smooth road machine. Only 2,000 miles, ~TETH08COPES, I(lw .. t prlc .. ; IInest qUlry, Box A 3, D8I1y owan. 831 

excellent condilion. 337-3624, alter 5 quality Irom $7.39. Guarantee: Meets FEMALE share mobile homs, bus Nne. 
1().speed yellow Mixte Aquarius, gOO( pm. 9-1 your professional requirements. $70 rent, Yt uti~ti ... 338·9885. 9-2 

IF yOU are looking fM a secluded Older 
\hree-bedroom single story home In the 
575,000 range, call 338-2821 evenings. 
Oak buffet, fireplace. double 9arage, en
dosed porch, many mature trees. 1049 
Woodlawn. 8-31 

MOBILE HOMES 
ALCOHOLICS Ahnonymous -12 noon. 
Wednesday, Wesley House: Saturday. 
334 North Hall. 9-9 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES needs 
managers. demonstrators and hostesses 
lor new party plan in this area. Free 
catalogs. 319-263-6257 or 319-264-
5104. , 9-13 

condition. generator light. 338-8470. 9-: Example: Famous Sensor st,thoscope =,,-_________ _ 
SCHOOL sale: 1974 Honda CB360. (lIst $29).cmly $15.99 with this adver- FEMALE graduate sludent. nonsmoker. -------------.... 

MERCIER 100speed. excellent , $90 or 4.500 miles. $550 - Best. 351-5650.8-30 tlsement. Other Instruments. 351- to share big. two bedroom apartment, 16,000 ·12X60 two bedroom, stove, r. DI classified. 
bring results SCHOOL best oller. 351 -4773, Tim. 9-1 5227. 9-8 $100. 354-1645. 9,2 lrigerator, air conditioned, IOxl0l1orage. 

____________ . 1978 Kawasaki KZ400, excettent condi- excellent condidon. Western HII., live 

NEED help? Want advice, information or ------------~- BUS OfIVERS 100speed, small men's bike. only used tion , Inspected. $650. Steve. 338 - READ THIS AND SAVE STUDIOUS, responsible male to share minutes frMn campus, paved streetl, 
direclion? low. CitV's new personal con- HELP WANTED 7 -1:30 81'11; 2:30 - 4 pm one summer, $85. Call 351 -6898 or 354- 6614. 9-2 Sola , chair, and love seat. $239; sola and two bedroom Ctark, close in, $80 monthly Sidewalks, double drive, pool, playg-
lUtIng service can assist you Vjith almost Mutt heYe c:h8uffeur'1 llcen... 2105. 9-2 HONDA 1977 It. CB750A . chair. $134; complete bed, $79; seven- ~nd utiities. 337-7951. 8-31 round. laundry, cable TV. Moving, must 
anything. Confldent la~ty respected. Send _____________ IOWA CITY CO 0 I ? - . c ose . ou s. • piece kijchen set. $85. Goddard's Furnl- ~----------- sell. 64!>-2858. 9-14 
address and 25 cenfs for brochure to COCK I Aett C • NC. $1 ,859 . CT70, $419 . 1976 CB500T, ture, West Uberty. We deliver. Open LARGE farmhouse, ten miles south of 
SPHINX , P.O. Box 615, Iowa C,ly TA L servers - Red Stallion Hwy. 1 W .. t MqTOBECANE - _VAT,.. ROSS '1 , 1~9; CB360~. $958. MT~50, $8.2? weeknightsuntil9pm. Salurday. 9 _ 5. All Iowa City, needs one' or two quiet FOIl sal. -Immediate occupancy. 1974 
52240. 9-8 Lounge, two Immediate op.nlngs. Top Parts accessori 1976 s .are cO,!,lng In: Stark s, PraIrIe new furniture. 1()'6 nonsmokers , own rooms. Singles or GtobemUler, two bedroom, central lir, 

pay and fle_lble hours. Call alter 4 pm for '. . as ~u ChIen , W,sconSin . Phone 326- couples. Pets OK. Rent under $90 carpeted, stove and refrigerator, good 
ARTISTS! Sell your work on conlignmer,t • eppoimment. 354-3484. fJ-7 ,VOLUNTEERS needed. Have fun. gain and repair Service 2331 . 10-4 YAMAHA 500 street, might trade for monthly. Call alter 8 pm. 697-2579.8-31 condition. Bon Alre. 354-4717. 9-2 

ItLating Impressions. 337-4271 . 1().7 NEED MONEY valuable experience while touching the STACEY'S :::==::;=======::. stereo ; waterbed, complete. 351-
Have you .arIy mornings frea? The Des lives a young children. Frier:<!ship Day- 8292. 9-2 PERSON fo share nice three bedroom ARTCRAFTI2x84 - Alrcondldoned, new 
Moines Reg/ster Is currenHy looking IOf care. 353-6033. 9-7 CYCLE CITY AUTO SERVICE ----------- aparinent with two gay male graduate washer and dryer, good carpeting, nica IIIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 

Box 2131 , Iowa City 
carriers In lowl City and CMalvill • . Phon. IIx12 green and white shag carpet. excel- students. Send Inquiries to A-2 , The yard, exCellent condIUon. 625-6413. ~2 

10-7 337-2289 or 338-3865. 9-7 Frloflllahip Daycare has opening lone- 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 ----------. ----..... - lent condit/on. 354-3715. 9-12 Daily Iowan. 9-2 
___________ sponsible WMk-study person who lev.. TUNE ~ps : Amenean cars - Your horns; FURNISHED, air conditioned, 8x35 
VEN!IIEAL dl ••••• scr.enlng for wo- PART-dme experienoed farm h~"' . 354- children and their play. 127 Melrose. SCH~N Sup'!"-Sport 100speed, good! $15, parts: 683-2771 : 351-8701 . 8-31 SHELVING boards - Seasoned tx12 MALE, r.sponsible and studious, to mobil. home. Best oller over ,900. 351-
_ E G Id CI " 3372 1 ...... 353-"""~. 9-7 condition, new tires. tubes, totally func· ============ pine boards. 39 cents per foot while share large three bedroom apartment 8857. - 1M Bob. ~13 
"-'. mml 0 man InlC, - It . 1144. evenings. 9-7 __ <>VoN __________ "onal, $90. ~~A0952. 9-1 t().4 " .....,.. they last. Seilert 's, acrOIl from the with two others, balcony, poOl, flreplace. 

WANTED -.Recreatlon instructors ana AUTOS DOMESTIC Pentacrest. ~6 351-1047. 9-2 GOOD condition, economical. 8x35 In 
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Minolta Demo 
Minolta Rep. in store Friday & S.aturday Sept. '2 & 3, 10 am - 4 pm 

Three world famous photgraphers, 
Irving Pen~, Hiro and Art Kane, 
compared pictures they took with 
Minolta cameras and thirteen more 
expensive 35 mm SLA's. 

In their opinion none 
of the more expensive 
35 mm SLR's they 
tested took a better 

.-

picture than a Mi.nolta'. 

Minotti SR-T 201. 
It has just about 

everything 
but I high price. ~ 

This is Minolla's most completely equipped match·needle 
35mm single lens reflex camera. Come in for a demonstration 

and see why you can't beat Minolla for quality and value. 

Sale 
Price 

• Multiple'·exPQsure can· 
trol lets you shoet nu· 
merous exposures on 
the same frame. 

• Hot shoe, safe·load sig· 
nal, memo holder and 
many more conven
Ience features. 

• Accepts the complete 
Minolta system of inter
changeable lenses and 
over 150 accessories 
for unlimited photo
graphic vers~liIity . 

w/50mm 21988 F 1.7 

While quantities last 

Coastar 1200 
Deluxe· 

Gadget Bag 

2088 
Plush bronze camera 

gadget bag. Holds any 
SLR. Compartments 

for wide angle & tele
photo lenses. Plenty of 

extra room for filters, 
film, flash, etc. 

DARKROOM 
ACCESSORIES 

Negative pages 25 pak ......... .. 2.44 
8 x 10 trays ..................... 1.19 
11 x l4 trays ........•. . .. . ...... 1.99 
1 Gal data jug .................. . 1.19 
112 Gal data jug .................. .99 
1 Qt. data jug ................... .79 
Professional photowipes ..•...... , 2.44 
Bright lab globe satelight ... ... . .. 9.44 
11 x 14 enlarging easel . .. ..•.... . 14.96 
Print tongs plastic (rubber feet) . . .. .35 
Enlarging focus magnifier ....... : . 6.96 
Stainless steet film clips ... . . . . . .. 1.39 
5X negative lupe magnifier .... : . .. 1.29 

This fine Mlnolla 35mm 
single lens reflex camera 
features an advanced 
precision electronic 
shutter that's amazingly 
smooth, quiet and 
accurate. 

• Fast, easy handling ... full-information viewfinder lets 
you compose, focus and shoot without looking away 
from your subject. 

. • Electronic shutter automatically adjusts for correct 
exposure right up to the Instant you shoot even if the 
light is changing constantly. ' 

• Stepless shutter speeds from 4 seconds to 1 tlOOO 
second. 

• Electronic shutter is unaffected by temperature or 
humidity extremes. 

• Multiple exposure lever lets you shoot numerous 
exposures on a single frame for unique creative effect. 

• Accepts the complete Mlnolla system of lenses and 
SR-T accessories for unlimited versatility. 

• 

Sale 27688 wlSO mm 
F .1.7 

Minolta SR-' lOt. 
Itmakafine 

photograpJly easy. 
And easy to aftorcL 

The Minolta SR-T 201 Is loaded with features, quality 
and yalue. Try one and see why Minollas are the best 
selling 35mm single lens reflex cameras in America. 
• Fast, easy handling ... informatioA viewfinder lets 

you compose, focus and adjust exposure without 
ever looking away from your subject. 

• Patented through-the-Iens "CLC" metering ... pro
vides proper exposure even in high-contrast lighting. 

• Hot sh~ for cordless flash operation. 
• Convenient memo holder so you always know whet 

film you're using. 
• Shutter speeds to 1/1000 second. 

Sale 
Price ,1898~/50mm 

F 1.7 

'Minol,ta 
ELECTRONIC FLASH 

UNITS 

.150/0 
Discounts on all Minolta 
electronic flash units in 

stock. five models to 
choose from: 

()mega . 

STAINLESS STEEL 
TANKS W/2-35 mm Reels 

S~le Price 1 088 
TANKS & REELS 

MANUFACTURED OF 
HEAVY DUTY 

CHEMICAL 
RESISTANT STAINLESS 

STEEL FOR LONG 
LIFE AND 

DURABILITY , 

Besele'r Demo 
Beseler Rep. in store Friday & Saturday Sept. 2 & 3, 10 ~m - 4 pm 

LIVE! COLOR PRINTING 
• 

DEMONSTRATION! 
aLer 

Enlarger 
OUtperfOr .. IS 

enlargers 
twICe ItS prICe 

• Oversized 5~ /I 
even illumination. 

• Cone-of-Light design yields optimum 
coverage of all nags Bmm to 27:\" x 3X" 
witho.ut changing condensers. 

• Super-fast printing speed. 
• Optional 200-watt, 0 to 160 dichroic 

colorhead. 
• Double-post cantilever construction for 

rock·like stability. 
• Tilting lens stage. ~ . 
• Horizontal projection. . 180 00 
• U.l. and CSA Approved 
• Made in U.S.A. .. 

When purchased 
with Beslar or Schneider 

componon lens kit (lens kit extra) 
lens kit Includes lens board and 

negative carrier 

ALDEN 74 
ulk Film Loader 

Sale Price 1096 

Roll your own 35 mm 
film and save. Cuts 

cost offllm In half! 
Loader will count 

frames and bulk film 
left in' loader. No felt 
ch scratch film. 

Stati cmaster , 

Brush removes dust ..... " .. r1l. 

negatives'like magic! 
Sale. Price 

555 
Polonium strip neutralizes 

static electrical charges which 
holds dust tb negatives - great 

for cleaning r~ tool 

With Beseler chemistry 
Friday & Saturday 10 am • 4 pm 
COLOR PRINTING IS AS EASY, AS 
BLACK & WHITE! 

Bring In your own 35 mm color 
negative or slide and a8k for a 
demonstration 

,COLOR 
NEGATIVES! 
Only two chemical steps! Can be doneat 
room temperatures. So easy you won't 
believe your eyes. 

COLOR SLIDES! ' 
A 5-step chemical process which can be 
pone in as little as 10 min. It's easytotum 
your slides into beautiful color ~rints. 
Come in and see! 

8 X 10 COLOR 
PROCESSIN 

Drum DRU 
~~~e FRE 

With purchase 
Beseler motor 

base value $44 

Seselor XDL spay extends developer 
of working strength of black & white or 
color developers. Protects against 
premature oxidation. 244 

SALE PRICE 

Velbon 
TripPod I 

Sale ~rice 

31 88 

• Tilting center column 
• Extends 60 inches 
• Channel log - flip lock 
• Three way pan head 
• Reversable pan head 
• Spiked or rubber feet J 

DIAL THERMOMETER 
Sale Price 

499 

Accurate over the ennre 
range has a 6" long st~ 
and has a range from 010 

+. 140 degrees FBhrenhat. 
fI ~ . Stainless steel. Equippei 
I . with adjustable clampf~ 

tank or flat surla,* 

• • • • • • • • • • • • I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

218 A. East 

Washington' 

. , 

~h' IF stop .... Phone: 

, camera Ii supply 




